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m ■VOL. XV., No. 87. King and Prince 

Be Here This Yi
=

Army of Poles Is 
Marching on Berlin Surplus of $ JO,ooo Reported by Auditor- 

Generkl for Year Ended Last October
■

THEY NOW FACE ■wmmA

Ottawa Report of Visit by His Majesty 
and Prince of Wales in Late Spring

"*
A baton» of «* cash ""

ceipts over expendtare*.^ shewn in the 
annual statement of Wdpto «nd ex- 
penditures for the produce of New 
Brunswick for the flsctf yy 
October 81, 1918, enbm&ed by W. A. 
Loudon, comptroller general, totioa. 
Robert Murray, provWglrt 
treasurer. The statemeài 16 as follows:. 

Comptroller JSenljaPM>fte^^

mber 3tii 1918. 
To the Honorable Robert Murray, 

Provincial Secretary^Treasurer.
Sir,-The undersigned.begs to submit 

a statement of the receipts and expendi
ture of the province foe the fiscal year 
ended 81 October, 1918.fr

(Sad.) W. 4, LOUDOUN
mjjfaoller General.

HE Ai UD>rder Crossed 62 Miles Northeast of 

Breslau—Said to be 30,000 Strong- 
German Troops Give Way

}

■
Summarizes Allies Account 

Against His Country i I
'i

Toronto, Jan. 2~-Tb* World in s special despatch from Ottawa this

meats, toe king sad toe prince wiU make a tour of toe greaeaa éon^io^, 
r^.A. will be the first to receive the honor of toe royal visit. The date at 
their arrival to toe dominion Is more or less contingent on toe settlemeut ot 

affairs at toe peace conference; hot if matters are cleared up suthci- 
mtlT to permit the king leaving England, the vttit wffl take place to the late

**>**Thr present tentative arrangement Is that the king will visit Canada to 

tone to hold a review of the touring British fleet at Quebec on Empire Day, 
What other chief cities of the dominion he may reft is at peesent

mom*

HE MAKES AN APPEALis marching on Berlin,Copenhagen, Jan. 2—A Polish army of 30,000 men 
(ding to a despatch received here quoting rumots at the German capital, 
ave Noske, member of the Ebert cabinet in charge of military affairs, Is 
to have ordered the 5th German Division to meet the Poles.
Copenhagen, Jan. 2—Events in Posen are assuming a grave character, ac- 
ng to advices from Berlin. Large parts of the province are in the hands of 

„ Poles and Polish troops have crossed the frontier at Skalmiaryce, sixty-two 
miles northeast of Breslau. German troops there must, it is said, retreat in the 
face of a superior force of the Poles.

It is also reported that the Polish government
mobilization of all Poles.

T fflrufrr". Jan. 2—Polish troops have entered Frankfort-on-the-Oder,fifty miles 
east of Berlin, says a Berne despatch to the Express, which adds that the 

>JPoles have occupied Beuthen, in Prussian Silesia, and Bromberg, in tlie pro- 
-J vtoce of Posen, sixty-nine miles northeast of the Posen city.

London, Jan. 2—Poland is in despair, 
owing to the Invasion 
troops and the apparent indifference of 
tiie western powers to the plight of the 

Warsaw des-

Terribie is the bereavement of Eldon 
H. Gray, who with his family came to 
St John only a few weeks ago, and 
whose wife and a child, Eldon Hoyt, 
eighteen months old. both died on New 
Year’s day in toe Parks hospital of 
pneumonia.

The young wife is survived by her 
husband, an infant two months old» and 
two step-sons, Wilford «id Walt», aged 
seven and five years; as weU as by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wilson 
of Plaster Rock; four sisters, Mrs. J. 
Humphrey of 381 Chealey street, St 
John, Mrs. John Day of Plaster Rock, 
Mrs. John Costello of Bangor and Ger
trude at home; and three brothers, Her
bert of Calgary, Vemer of Fredericton 
and Roderick at home.

Mr. Gray came to the city Irot raonth 
to work as a checker at Sand Point and 
is heart-broken over his h*»- The fu
neral will take place at Plaster Rock 
from her mother’s residence eu Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock.

STEAMER SUBSIDIES. 
Subsidies for two ocean steamer Sues 
miring from this port have been re- 

i hewed by the federal government 
1 subsidy for the Royal Mail ! 
Packet Company service to the West in- 
dies is $840,866, on the basis of $18,102 
tot a round trip every fourteen days. 
For the New Zealand service the amount 
offered is $70,000 for the year, or $Hr 
666 for each trip.

Says Germany Must Approach 
Allies With Assurances That 
She Places All Hopes on Giving 
up of Military Ambitions and 
in Creation of New World

•r

May 23.
““otteU, Jan. 2—Acting Prime Minister Sr Thomas White raid this morn

ing that the government had no-official information as to whether toe rung 
and the Prince of Wales are going to visit Canada or not A rumor that they 
are to do so has been circulating in some quarters.

at Warsaw has ordered the Co\
■ REVENUE rb 

Dominion subsidies ....
Territorial revenue ....
Fees, Provincial Secrets 

Office ...
Taxes incorporated com

ies
Succession duties 
Railway taxes •
Private and local 
King’s Printer -A
School books  .........H
Provincial prohibition , j 
Probate Court Fund 
Supreme Court Fund 
Provincial Hospital - ■ ■ - 
Jordan Memorial Sanitari 
Interest, exchange, etc .'£• •
Motor vehicles ■
Factory inspection .,. .1—
Patriotic and War purpdje»

assessment ................... jtj-
Amusement admisisoo task. •
Fuel Comptroller's fees.^g. .

, Greater Production (»- „snnn<10
minion grant) .................... - 26,000*»-

Greater Production (
refunds) .....................

Sale of sheep ...............
Sale of seeds, 1917 
Sale of seeds, 1918 ...
Wharves, half cost team Do

minion Government 
Rent Reversing Falls Briagp 
Miscellaneous receipts .*•

London, Jan. 2—The Times quotes^ 
article appearing in Die Zukunft, of Ber
lin, on Dec. 14, in which Maximilian 
Harden appeals to Germany to make a 
demonstration of good faith and readi
ness to secure confidence by giving guar-

637,97636 
.... 791/127.68

... 22^93/)l
rs

IE. 78,48281 
,1s..-. 90^.7.76 

674*7-60 
L886.66

an tees. _
The article asserts that the Gernuui 

people fail to face the fàcts about their 
plight. First, it says the German 

people accepted thé “official lie" invented 
in order to conceal the responsibility of 
the emperor for eventual defeat, that 
Germany had been Wantonly attacked ; 
and, second, when defeat came, the Ger- 

people let off their rulers too light
ly It declares that the German people 
do not really understand the account 
which is being made up against them, 
which Harden describes as ‘fifty-one 
months of brutal rule in Belgium during 

of humanity was

Smashing' Blow 
At Bolshevists

of Bolshevist

biù»..ife.
own

FOB THEM WHEN 
SOLDERS COME

country, according to a 
patch to the Mail. !, 87,198

I - ••tM# t
“Telegrams are sent, beggingTnterven- 

tion by the Allies,” the despatch states, 
“but no reply comes. The Poles admit 
the Immensity of the numerous problem), 
absorbing the. Allies, but complain that 
they do not receive the least sign of at
tention, of a word of guidance.’

After dialing with the Bolshevist 
ace tb Lejhberg, Vilna and other places, 
the correspondent says the situation is 
made worse -by internal disorder in Po
land. Factory establishments in all the 
industrial towns have.been destroyed by 
Germans and thousands of Pries, who 
were Sent to Germany during the war, 
are returning to find there is no employ- 

cat for them. They are taking the law 
hands, it is said, and are 

profiling their former employers, com- 
lllng them to give them money.
Lod* is in the hands of the Red 
uards, who have shot some of the offi- 
!» of the regular troops. The govern- 
mt is weak, the correspondent says, 

is trying to conciliate everybody.”
,:MF&e2fna^ÜyHUS
’ the’Polish army, from France.

r.
i 11466.68man

90,
The

Steam Perm Captured And 
31 ,ooo Prisoners 

Taken
ARE AMBUSwhich every law _

broken, the devastation of northern 
France, air raids against all law, the 
custom of sinking passenger and hospital 
ships, secret agreements with the Irish 
and Flemish, the smuggling of explos
ives, bacilli and incendiary instruments 
in neutral countries, and everywhere bri
bery and fraud and theft.

Herr Harden asserts that the German 
people do not realise the situation they 
have to face,-and after expressing the be
lief that the allied view is that the Ger
man revolution is a fraud, urges Germany 
to approach the allied powers with as
surances that Germany really & *2.258437 67 . ann* ax
felSwîSSSS.''ÆiM. * «I «»:» *** » vu*™.*■>«,.^

jk^iîsss-ssr -.. BS « jpa ■ E sjstf» jsss1 Unforseen expenses .- J*???'?? lied policy as to Russia is extrei >-y army> from which he took 31,000
Wild land tax expense .... urgent, and it is said it has been de- ■ oners " yyg troops captured an ar-

, Water power investigation 790.96 tilat the Russian question will be P traJn from whieh Nikolai Lenine,
Si the first to be discussed at the peace ^ Bolsheviki premier, was directing
X®1 ^ $2,228492.49 conference operations in the region of Perm. Len
to,436. Jf) interet, St. John & Que- “It is presumed that all the Allied na- escaped. The bulk of Gaida s force

bee railway ......................... 176,469.62 are overwhelmingly against arm- wa$ made up of Siberian troops, but he
ed intervention by an expeditionary had two regiments of Grachs in his army. ■
force," says the newspaper ‘The Brit- In addition to the 31,000 prisoners,
ish government has also decided that Gajda captnred 6,000 rariway cars, 100 
an mepedition is impossible, preferring fidd guns> 1,000 machine guns, thirty . 
to encourage the creation of a stable autoraobUes, an entire wagon transport, 

to «il fiq government in Russia, although the or- several armored trmns and several
sidy ........................ • " ‘ ‘ A oll’sfio 78 igin of such a government is at present promjnent leaders at the headquarters ot

Canadian patriotic fund ... 248460.78 obscure In thc meantime, munr- the third Bolsheviki army. Te“ Bolsbe-
4,939.96 Municipal road tax ............. tions and instructors are being sent to viki regiments are declared to have been
8,413.60 Contractors’ deposits ...... 14,469. Russian armies in the south, in annihilated, and the rest of the
1,779.32 Sale" of property for taxes, aberia and the forces on the borders of army was driven across the Zana Raver.

41,376.78 deposits ......... ,............ “d “ d Finland. Large cargoes of Two hundred thousand Rnsaan sd-
20,867*85 Farm tractors deposits .. .^ recently sent to .Northern djers released from German I^^ops are

Farm Settlement Board fund 8,281.88 food were gently _n distriets expected to pass through Omsk wtthina

•^srkr.*ajrsa,«rss3!
1W,r^dKS,:::

Temporary deposits ............ 1144». /t)
Official committe property 

lunatics .................................
$3,667,80543 j ^nktog Æ . ™

REVENUE EXPENDITURE. Alliance national deposit .
Balance 81st Oct, 1917 ....$ 668456.40 Discount on debentures for 
Admlni.lr.il.» - JWJ “ » «HM ^nni

Agriculture, seed, purchase

raen-
15,7Warning to Grafters and Petty 

Politicia ns
1,16845

68WM.
5,077.84' F. A. McKENI HERE THE INFLUENZA. '

There were no new eases of influenza 
reported to the board of health auth- 
orities today. The eases in various to- 
stitutions about the city are reported to 
be Improving.

General Gaida, at Head #f Czech*» 
Slovaks and Siberian Forces, Vir
tually Destroys Third Bolsheviki 
Army

4,70940 
; 169440.13

British Foreign Office Showing 
Concern—Where Will a Stable 
Government be Found ?

Famous War Correspondent Speaks 
From His Knowledge Sf the 
Fighting Men and What They 
Have Been Through

::in r own

.8466Î00 
6428-89 I>

41

pcttjF politicians natty ex 
pect a sudden termination, of their 

when tile soldiers Still overseas 
return to civil life and the exercise of 
thete political rights, according tb F. A. 
McKenzie, famous war correspondent, 
who was in the city today on his way

Grafters and LOCAL NEWScareer
way earnings ...—

SN. B. Settlement lands ....
Crown Lands sold ...............
Temporary deposits .............
Agriculture, Dominion sub

sidy ..........................................
Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
Sale of property for taxes

deposit ..................... ..............
Supreme Court deposits. . 
Loan to Public Utilities 

Commission (on account) 
Official Committee, prop

erty of lunatics ...............
Contractors’ deposits ..........
Municipal sinking funds 
Farm Settlement Board fund

NEARER EVEN.
The Savings bank returns for Decem

ber here were: Deposits, $68,806.68; 
withdrawals, $69403,64.from Newfoundland to Maine.

Through his close 
the men at the front, Mr. McKenzie 
has had an unusual opportunity to learn 
the thoughts and ideas of the fighting 
men and he declares that their influence 
on public life will be marked and its 
tendency will be distinctly wholesome. 
“Thc men over there have been living 
new lives and tfünking new thoughts,” 
said Mr. McKenzie. “The war has es
tablished new standards for the soldiers 
and they will come home bigger men 
and better men for what they have gone 
through. As they have fought and 
risked their lives for ideals of liberty 
and self-government, they have devel
oped a feeling of intolerance towards 
tiiose tilings in public life which do not 

I measure up to their new standards. I 
can give some of our public men the 
petty politicians and the grafters, wher
ever they may be found—fair warning 
that the soldiers will give them short 
shrift when they return. I do not know 
that you have any men of this type in 
New Brunswick but if there are they 
may as well prepare to retire to pri
vate life.

“You have not yet begun to feel the 
full effect of this tendency. The men 
who have returned so far, in the natural 

of events, are the men who have 
Overseas

96.16650
267,722.13 Total ordinary expendi

ture and SL John & Que- 
bec railway interest .... 2,899,062.11 

3466.31 Classification Crown lands. 27,442.61
Agriculture, dominion sub-

association with
WINS FINE PIPE.

James McIntyre won a roll-off on St. 
Peter’s alleys yesterday with a score of 
99. The prize was a beautiful amber 
stem pipe with a grid band.

486.57

The Marjorie Austen a New 
Vessel — Wreckage Sighted By 
Corsican at Mouth of Bay

2550.00

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for 1918 

$117,133,608 and for 1917, $102,- 
The local clearings for the

wereHalifax, N. S., Jail. 2—The schooner 
Marjorie Austen, Captain Brewster, a 
new vessel of 170 tons, went ashore last 
night near Apple River Light, Parrs- 
boro shore, Bay of Fundy. The crew 
were saved. The Marjorie Austen was 
loaded with lumber, but available ship
ping records do wot state whither she 
was bound.

A wireless report readied the city to
day from the C. P. O. S. liner Corsican, 
which sailed from port yesterday for 
Liverpool, that she had passed wreckage 
with mast upright and apparently at
tached to a submerged vesel near the 
entrance of the Bay of Fundy. The posi
tion given was 44.38 north and 6654 
west. This would indicate that the 
wreck is about midway between Brier 
Island and Grand Manan.

958,814.
week ending today were $2,487,457 ; cor- ] Municipal road taxes 
responding week last year, $1,988550; Classification Crown Lands 
corresponding week 1917, $2572,708. (from Sinking Funds)

Deposits for farm tractors. 
Advance to Capital Ac

count, 1917, refunded *... 
Received from Bond Is&ue 

on account of deficit

27,442.61
6,008.00

WANT CUSTOMS FIGURES.
Under a system adopted last year, 

apparently for war reasons, the depart
ment of customs ceassd issuing detailed 
figures of the imports and exports ac
cording to ports, merely giving the totals 
for the dominion. Now that the war is 

those interested in such matters 
looking for a resumption of the for

mer practrce in the publication of their 
reports. At present detailed figures can 
be secured only by special application.

START INQUIRY INTO 
CHARGES RELATIVE

789500.00 8,441.71

9.680.57
10,000.00

28,404.00
30,961.19 HAO FINE Pover,

TO STEAMER NORTHLAND >■are
Y ".. ■

President Curry Lsoki for Equelty 
Large Output in 1919

80,951.19

Jan. 2—Investigation into the$8,667505.83 : mOttawa,
Northland charges opened in Ottawa be
fore Judge Hodgins this morning and
adjourned till afternoon. Although Montreal> Jan. i—Before deductions
some returned soldiers were available fr determined war taxes, net profits 
evidence, it was thought fair that their c^nadian Car & Foundry Company 
Story should be told when officersof the amounted to $3552,608 in the
steamer are to be present tomorrow ^ Sept. 30 last, a new

There were two points of view to be hscat ^yea^ ^ ^ hfstory of the com-
torne in mmd m ^the mq pa^y. This represented earnings at the
Hodgins said, i , Panada rate of 43.8 per cent on the preferenceLwe^^ard'arVhVwe™ con^g stock, and a£er deducting .a regular 

h i„ an(j he thought he was right in dividend of 7 per cent on the preference 
savins that Canada felt everything pos- stock would have left a balance equal 
“ye Sh„uld be done for their comfort to 54.8 per cent on the common stock, 
and convenience. It was due to them that The entire net profit for the year 
their complaints should be thoroughly in- carried forward to surplus account, 
v es treated. On the other hand, a ser- bringing the totid surplus up to $6,092,- 
ious reflection had been made on the ti71_ from which there was charged off 
owners of the vessel, and it was due to a three and a half per cent dividenc 
them that the fullest opportunity should the preferenee stock, paid in the sum- 
be given of investigation. He thought it nu,r 0:1 account of accumulated arrears, 
advisable that in addition to the ships Totaj surpius carried forward is $6,830,- 
officers mentioned, the stewards shorid m 
be called, who, it was alleged, had sold 
food to the men. _____

172,666.49J. R. HAMM.
The deatli of J. R. Hamm occurred 

yesterday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamm, Grand Bay, 
after illness of only a few days with 
pneumonia. He was but twenty-three 
years old. Besides his parents, he leaves 
a brother, Phillip, in England, and a 
sister, Isahell, at home; also his wife 
and two children. Others of the family 
are ill and all will have the sympathy 
of friends in their great loss. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow morning..

of CAPITAL ACCOUNT.Agriculture, sheep, purchase
5,128.00 Receipts. 1ofcourse

been wounded and gassed, 
there still are the thousands of men in 
the full vigor of their manhood who 
will come home in the prime^f life and 
energy and who mav be expe. 
tack the home probléms in the same 
spirit which took .them into the war.”

91,284.34Balance filst Oct, 1917..$ 
5,800.00 Debentures, 5 p. c. sold (per- 
1466.66«N HURT IN RIOT 

NEAR WRITE HOUSE
Audit and control depart

ment ......................................
Annuities .................................
Amusement admission tax

expenses ...............................
Boys’ Industrial Home....
Campbellion relief ...............
Colonization roads ..............
Children’s Protection act ..
Contingencies .........................
Commis. Workmen’s Com

pensation act .....................
Exhibitions .............................
Executive government .........
Education ...............................
Factory inspection ..............
Fish, forest and game .... 
Farm Settlement Board
Fuel controller .....................
Guarantee bonds government

officials .................................
Great War Veterans’ Asso

ciation ....................................
Halifax relief...........................
Interest, ordinary .................
Immigration .............
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium 
Liquor license fund (old

account) ................................
Legislative assembly ...........
legislative library 
Legislation, uniformity
Mining .........................
Moving picture censors ....
Motor vehicle law ...............
N. B. Historical Society... 
Natural History Societies .. 
Public health, salaries and

81,000.00manent bridges) ..............
Debentures 6 p. c. sold (per-

3,126.39- manent bridges) ...............
2,500.00 Debentures 5 p. c. sold (Jor- 
5)000.00 dan Memorial Sani.) .... 
6,704.06 Debentures 6 p. c. sold 

(floating indebtedness) .. 
30,705.08, Debentures 6 p. c. sold (per-

; manent roads) ...................
1,608.46; Advance from revenue, 1917 

(from Crown land sinking
fund) ....................... ..

296557.88 Debentures redeemed (small- 
2,022.01 

51,759.62!

7 211,000.00
ed to at-

16,500.00

Demonstration Against Failure of 
Senate to Pass of Equal Suf
frage Resolution

789,000.003,199.55
.

NICE CHECKS FOR I800,000.00

MAYOR OF QUEBEC TOWN
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

3,114.37
55,995.04FI was18,467.12

IWashington, Jan. 2—Riotous scenes 
were enacted last night in front of the 
White House when soldiers, sailors and 
citizens undertook to end a "watch- 
fire" demonstration started in Lafayette 
park by “sentinels” of the National 
Women's party as a protest against the 
1 allure of the senate to pass the equal 
suffrage resolution.

Women carrying banners were knock
ed .down by the charging crowd and their 
banners destroyed. An urn in which thc 

--“watch-fire” was burning was destroyed. 
After thc police had restored order, the 
women started a new fire in one of the 
big urns in the park, and five of them 

arrested for this violation of park

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Mayor James Smith, 
of Masson, Que., aged fifty-four, died 
yesterday as the result of injuries lie 
sustained when a sleigh in which he was 
driving on Tuesday night was struck 
by a C. P. R. train at Lockaber. ,

crown land sink-pox,from 
ing fund)

267.03 B. government stock re- 
802.26 deemed from sinking funds 

I $19,958.91; gain on 
demption $6,812.76 .

! Advances from revenue ac
count .....................................

3,500.00
Detroit, Jan. 2—A 200 per cent divi

dend was ‘ declared by the directors of 
the Ford Motor Company at their an
nual meeting on Dec. 31. The dividend, 
which represents a disbursement of $4,- 
000,000 among seven stockholders, is 
payable 100 per cent Jan. 1 and 100 per 
cent Feb. 1.

d on

re-
26,766.67719.40

118506.04WEATHER 4,000.00 
10,000.00

452,968.40
8,088.79 Expenditures.

68,036 98 permanent bridges 
Permanent roads 
Jordan

rium, military ward 
Revenue account floating

debtedness ...........................
Debentures smallpox re

deemed 
Advances

1917, refunded ...................
N. B. registered stock re

deemed .................................

The combined order books of the rom
and its subsidiaries at Dec. 16,

PheSx and
Phe'dlnand I pany

1918, aggregate $20,000,000. Adding to 
this shipments made since Oct. 1 and 
new business in sight, President Curry, 
in his annual report, says the directors 
are hopeful that the output for the year 
1919 will be as large as 1918, notwith
standing the elimination of all munition 
works.

$1,645,716.17

POPE HOPES FOR
NEW WORLD ORDER

HARRY LAUDER SPOKE. $ 354,475.43 
184,806.69

17,201.26
One hundred and fifty members of 

the Canadian Club, or as many as could 
be seated at Bond’s, were there today 
at 12.30 to greet Harry Lauder. Some 
who*could not get seats were also there 
to hear the gifted speaker. Judge Mc- 
Inemey presided. The pipers played 
chairman and guest to the head of tilt 

The audience was thoroughly 
representative of the business and pro- 

The guest

362.11
34,816.25

914.47
239.35
919.81

1,499.91
38,467.24

125.00
700.00

Memorial Sanita-

League of Nations, Abolition of Con
scription, Tribunals to Adjust 

Disputes

regulations. They refused to furnish 
bonds and were held at a precinct sta
tion.

789,000.00of . .
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 

director of

i
3500.00 CONDENSED NEWSfrom revenue.FOR FEDERAL PROHIBITION 

AND ENGLISH IN THE
SCHOOLS TO GRADE 8

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 8—Early ratifica- 
* tion of the federal prohibition amend

ment and enactment of a law requiring 
that all courses in Michigan schools shall 
be conducted in English up to the eighth 
grade, are urged upon the legislature to- 
day by Governor Sleeper in his second 
inaugural address. ____________ _

METHODISTS DYING OF
STARVATION. IN PETROGRAD.

New York;" jan. 2—Members of the 
American Methodist Episcopal church in 
Petrograd are dying of starvation, ac
cording to a cable message from Mad 
Uklund, deacon ness, received here last 
night by the Methodist board of foreign 
mtesto—

19,957.12 The Associated Press has begun send
ing a daily news report by cable to pa- 

in Panama and South America: 
Passenger service, interrupted by the 

is being resumed between New

Rome, Jan. 2-In a New Year’s mes
sage given to the Associated Press, 
Pope Benedict expresses the hope that 
the peace conference might result in 
new world order, with a league of na
tions, the abolition of conscription and 
the establishment of tribunals to adjust 
international disputes.

part,
meterological service

table.
26,766.67 pers8,748.70fessional life of the city, 

spoke on the war and on reconstruction. Synopsis—A disturbance which was
He gave figures to show tlie sacrifices jn the far southwest on Tuesday has
made by Great Britain, paid his re- since moved across the lower lake region
spects to German kultur, and declared and is now centred in the Gulf of bt.
that the ex-Kaiser should be hanged Lawrence. Rain and sleet have fallen
from the yardarm of a British ship. The in Ontario and the maritime Provinces, 
address touched many matters relating and snow in Quebec. The weather is 
u, the war and was one of the deepest extremely cold m the western provinces, 
interest and elicited the most hearty ap- Colder
plause.

expenses ...............................
Public health, smallpox (old

accounts) .............................
Public health, hospitals....
Probate fee fund ...................
Printing ...................................
Provincial Hospital main-

tenancy ..................................
Pensions, school teachers ..
Provincial prohibition ........
Provincial organizer food

control ...................................
Public works ...................
Provincial committee Mili - 

Commission

$1,646,716.17

ST JOHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY 
ACCOUNT.

war,
York and Antwerp.

IJoyd George was given a rousing re
ception in Wales on New Year’s.

5,730.93
10,600.00
13599.31
20,884.60 Receipts.

Prudential Trust Co 
Subsidy from Dominion gov

ernment ...................
Interest .......................
Miscellaneous refunds 

Balance .........

$ 208,177.68
127,298.21 

8,775.73 
26,920.41

278,716.81 
1,015.63 
8526.11 

.. 908597.74
EX-MISER NOW SUD 10 BE VERY ILL

Maritime—Strong southwest to north- 
west winds, showery ; Friday, westerly 
winds, becoming colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong westerly winds, becoming tary Hospital 
colder during tonight and on Friday. Re visors ....

New England—Probably rain or snow Refunds 
and colder tonight; Friday partly over- Railway auditor 
cast and colder, fresh northwest winds. Stumpage collection --------

1,605.00
528.782.73 Amsterdam, Jan. 2-William Hohen zollem, former emperor of Germany, is

HJ1- “Ænffering*1 W said UiaTte a 'higTtater.

AD -'hen^^ro^h^n ^ “Sst, arid two a! 

permitted to enter his room.

$1,400,283.93BARK IS SAFE.

London, Jan. 2—The Swedish bark 
Mimosa, from New York for Santos, 
Brazil, previously reported sunk in a
collision on Nov*. 4, has arrived at her 
destination.

Balance 81st Oct-, 1917 ....$ 616,675.80 
Construction charges .......... 784g>68.ia

3,000.00
1510.64

451.41
1,715.57

2*598.82

ame It is
$1,400,288>0 tendants are

%

POOR DOCUMENT
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THINGSCOMING 
THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

i Brunswick Phonographs NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S 
And Edison Records

; I

Sarsaparilla For a Time Like This 
After Influenza, the Grip.

When purified blood, rebuilt strength 
and regulated bowels are essential.

In the after-effects of influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla nas remarkable 
health-helping effect. !

It expels the poisons that have weak-1 
ened and depleted the blood, causing 
pallet, anemia, flabby flesh and lax 
muscles. It is the standard blood reme
dy with a successful record of nearly 
fifty years. I

Many people—it is really astonishing 
how many—need a fine, gentle, easy : 
cathartic In these trying times. We 
recommend Hood’s Pills, used in the 
best families, and equally effective with 
delicate women or robust men.

OPERA HOUSE * Can Edison Records lie Played 
Satisfactorily on Brunswick 

Phonographs?it/aiian Trio and Other Features “Fniit-a-tlïBS” MOÜfi 63V6
L.,. Tim» Tm.igll.-Th, New ^ - ^ w ^ ^ ^ „
rrogramme ' Ueveing” is the most simple way of

x'S» iriritist/ssr. "?„«
Other good features on the progra remedies but nothing did me good, phonographs and the Brunswick in many
are Johnstone, sensational jumper and FinaU B frlend advised “Fruit-a-tives.” styles ranglng from |62 up. Upon both 
acrobat; Mildred Grover, singer of ong- | j took this grand fruit medicine and it of these instruments, they will be pleased 
Inal songs; Walt and Archie Jones, in made me weU. To everyone who has to demon3trate the same records, leaving 
comedy black faceN minstrel skit; D1^18 miserable health with Constipation and y0ur own discretion as to which
and Wright, physical culturists, and the ; indigestion and Bad Stomach, I say take instrument re-produces the record most 
sixth chapter of thé serial drama, T he . «pmit-a-tives,” and you will get well i satisfactorily.
Woman in the Web.” | ALBERT VARNER. , Also wish to advise that we will guar-

Tomorrow night comes the regular ! goc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise JÔC* antee to procure Edison records for the 
weekly change of bill, the new features ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-Ai purchasers of Brunswick Phonographs,
including Alice Nelson and Co. in a tires IIrnttwl, Ottawa, Ont. This statement we make, as the local

. comedy sketch with songs and dances ; representatives of the Edison Records re-
Elsie Stirk in an acrobatic novelty ; fu38 to sell direct to owners other than

L-iïïrtEa&lmSSEMI-READY ANNUAL SALE Xi."‘h'Eai“°““”aD"'Ph“'élan; Burke and Simmons in falls and UUlIl IVLHUI nilllUrU. UIILL Trusting that we may have the 
bumps; and the seventh chapter of the _____ pleasure of giving you a demonstration
serial, “The Woman in the Web.” _ . . p and convincing you of the superiority of

The programme opening tomorrow tiOmiSing DUlt 3BQ WVClCOat Dai* ^1C Brunswick Phonograph over all other
night is the first of the new policy of ■ , I Than Pre-war ;phonographs, gramophones and talking
two changes weekly, this programme • machines on the Market,
continuing until Monday evening only, Prices THE C. H. TOWNSHEND
with a complete change of vaudeville ■ > PIANO CO., LIMITED
end picture opening on next Tuesday 
afternoon and continuing until Thursday 
evening. This policy of two changes 
weekly, on Friday and Tuesday, will 
continue until further notice. The same 
high standard of vaudeville will be main
tained and possibly bettered as from 

the Opera House will have a 
personal representative in New York 
selecting the vaudeville features for St.
John and the Strand Theatre, Halifax.

FUBNITUBE is the chief item of a person’s environment—the 
comfort and happiness of the family to a great extent is dependent 
upon the surroundings.

MARCUS’ showrooms are a delight, and intending purchasers 
realize immediately how very easy it is to secure good and really 
beautifully designed Furniture at remarkably low prices .

INSPECT OUR MATCHLESS DISPLAY OF CARPET 
SQUARES AND LINOLEUMS

LOCAL NEWSI

r; ' - •

Will the party whd found rosary with 
initials on cross ’phone 8071-11.

\ 91C72-1-4

Will the holder of ticket No. 538 please 
call at 41 King square.

I

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StST. JOHNiS (STONE) CHURCH S. S.
Menjbers of) the Sunday school will | 

meet at five-thirty Saturday In the school I 
room for entertainment.

1_. Miss Sherwood announces old-time 5- 
piece orchestra Saturday ; dancing till! 
eleven. All former members and friends \ 
invited.

-

1-2-4Despite the fact that there is as yet 
no sign of a decline in the price of wool 
cloth the Semi-ready Store in St. John 
will continue its policy bf giving cus
tomers a bargain benefit in mid winter.
“I have very few ‘Lonely* bar
gains to offer,” said Wm. Fraser,' “so 

I intend to make a sweeping general 
reduction for a two-weeks period. I do FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit 
not want to disappoint a single eus- Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon 
tomer and any garment he finds to suit Pies, Strawberry Preserves, Jellies, Filled 
him will be sold at one-fifth off the label Cakes, Doughnuts, Chow-Chow, etc. 
price in the pocket. That wiU give every Variety in Fancy Work.—Woman's Ex
man a chance. Not a single suit or change, 158 Union Street Rent our new

l overcoat will be reserved or held out. Books. Open evenings.______________
Even the serge suits will be included.”

The sale starts on Friday morning.

Ftsher-Kirkbridge.
Cards have been received announcing 

the wedding, on Dec. 14 of Atwood 
Murray Fisher, son of C. H. B. Fisher, 
formerly of Fredericton, and Miss Mary 
Maud, daughter of Edward Swain Kirk- 
bridge of Morrisville, Pa.

NOTICE
Regular meeting St. John Trades and | 

Labor Council Friday, January 5,8 p.m. 
Annual election of officers. All delegates 
please attend. By order of sec 
G. R. Melvin.

VETERANS’ CHRISTMAS TREE 
For widows and children of men killed 
or died on service will be "held Thursday 
at 3 p. m. E. J. Puddy, secretary.

L. O. L. MEETING G
There will be a mass meeting of all 

members of the Orange Association and 
ladies of the L. O. B. A. held in the' 
Orange Hall, Germain street on Friday I 
evening, January 8, to meet Bro. Palmer 
who is to address several meetings In 
the city in the interest of the Orange 
Association. By order, Francis Kerr, 
county master.

READ THEM WHILE YOU REST.

Six Feet Fore (Packson Gregory); 
In Orchard Glen (Marion Keith) ; The 
Remembered Kiss (Ruby Ayres) ; The 
Fugitive Sleuth (Hulbert Footner). 
These await you at the McDonald Lend
ing Library (where the rate is 2 cents 
a day.) 7 Market square. ’Phone Main 
1273.

Freshly Roasted Coffee■ ■

retyy,
now oni Gives the Best Satisfaction

40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. Per Pound
BUY IT AT

■4

v
■ ■FOX PICTURE AI THE 

OEM A GREAT ONE
!

Humphrey’s, 14 King Street
mExtra New Year 

‘ Cash Specials
Congratulations poured in upon the 

Gem management last night over “The 
Conqueror,” the big Wm. Famum pic
ture of the old South. It is remarkably 
good, with a strong appeal. Last times 
tonight at 7.15 and 8.45.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

m
f

ti
SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs. Sugar............
5 lb. pkgs. Sugar............

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 2.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide. ..10.45 Low Tide...17.14 
Sun Rises... 8.11 Sun Sets.... 4.45 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

CAPTAIN SHOT IN 
MELEE ON SHIP 

AT HALIFAX

i i *i 24c. 
. 59c.

1 lb. Swift’s Shortening. . . . 30c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Choice Seeded Raisins, 15c. 
I lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins. . 16c. 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate. . . 20c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . . 45c.

BIRTHS i-

MCLEAN—On December 30, 1918 a 
daughter to Mrs. Harrie B. McLean, 100 
Dorchester street

34c. CONSERVATION OF SEEING POWER
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Jan. 2.
SS Kanawha, from London via Hali- 

OAK HALL IS MAKING fax with general cargo.
BIG REDUCTION IN S S Astyanax, Captain A Blues,
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES from London with general cargo

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, from 
Chance Harbor with general cargo, Cap
tain E H Wamock.

Cleared Jan. J.

Sailed Jan» L
S S War Capte11* F^Sj?8011’

Liverpool with passengers and general 

cargo.

The amount of energy and nerve force 
you waste in straining your eyes for a finer 
point of vision than you are capable of is a 
waste of seeing power that you cannot well 
afford.

i
MARRIAGES

--------------------------------------------------------- Snider’s Tomato Soup............ 17c.
WHITNEY-BARKER-At the rest- Campbell’s Assort^ Soups. 17c. 

dence of the bride’s mother, 88 City Road . - k Macaroni 
J. Parker Whitney of Montreal and Ella ' 3c- pKf e‘ * . - ,
May Barker of this city, by Rev. J. A. Assorted Beaver Jams...............15c.
Mackeigan of St. David’s church. Clark's Beans (small) . . 12c. tin

KESWICK-McINERNEY - On De- Clark’s Beans (2’s) .... 21c. tin
^ber imJsVVrL8 Father' Ryan! 35c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 27c. 
Cap?6r ‘ McLarc/ Keswick, late of the* 25c. bottle Peerless Mixed 
26th Battalion, son of thÿ late David* Pickles ........... . .p. . 21c.
Keswick of Buctouche, N. K, to Florence*! Marmalade............ 18c.
EX “mJXS SW- .Mjn^Ud. 30J.

of this city. Fresh Ground Coffee. . . 45c. lb.

■i
Although woollens are costing more 

for Spring 1919 than they were for Fall 
1918, Oak Hall is toot letting this fact in
terfere with them policy of offering sub
stantial reductions, during the first two 
weeks of January*"on custom made suits 
and overcoats. They are now offering 
many good Suiting cloths, regular prices 
$42.50 i«»d '$45, at) jhe one special price 
of $35t "These sufcetyalues will cost more 
by spring SO'/tt'As < to every man’s ad
vantage to procure an early spring suit 
now, thus making a real cash saving, and 
also have your suit ready in plenty of 
time for spring wear. The substantial 
reduction being offered on winter over- 
coSts will make it worth any person’s 
while to procure next winter’s coat now.

12c. YOUR EYES WILL TELL YOU
| If your eyes are laboring under an undue • 
r strain, you must be conscious of something 
I* wrong. With normal sight you are never 

aware of “trying to see”—the eyes perform
ing their function without effort. ,

yr-., • ■■
For your own good, allow us to make 

a careful and complete test of your eyes, 
which wMI prove whether or not they 
are in need of help.

Halifax, N. S., Jan, 2—Captain Crad
dock, master of the steamer War Taurus, 

shot in the back during a melee on 
He is not in

was •Vv.
ni/board his ship yesterday, 

danger. This morning thirteen members 
of.the crew, charged by Alfred Middle- 
top, chief officer, with inflicting grievous 
bodily harm upon him, were arraigned 
in the police court and remanded until to
morrow. The chief officer, who was 
calming the men with a revolver when 
it accidentally discharged, wounding the 
captain, was also arraigned. His case 
was continued until Jan. 9.

r-’S
MS’■t-t 4 Lï-

»

MARINE NOTES.
The Wax Rambler and the C. P- O. S. 

finer Corsican both left port yesterday, 
the latter having besides a large general 
cargo more than 100 passengers.

The bark Westfield was reported down 
the bay last night,

for the safety of the Standard Oil Com- ^ Me into som5

pimy s tanker George W. Loomis, which *torm paBsed over. She is coming 
left here December 19, for Coos Bay, , ith a cargo of grain from Aus-
Oregon, was expressed here last night d ig consigned to J. T. Knight
by shipping men. The voyage, it was
pointed out, ordinarily required approx- ST|"’ Kan„wha, which arrived from 
imately forty-eight hours. via Halifax this morning, is

The Loomis carried a crew of nine- ^ , t No 2 berth at Sand Point
tarn men, and was under the command she will load general cargo.,
of Captain E. E. Lapchas. Vnehester Division is expected

daily from Manchester direct with gen
eral cargo. , _

The S. S. Chattan moved to No. 7 
berth this morning and tied up outside 
another steamer. She will commence 
loading deals.

NEW WESTERN GREY BUCK
WHEAT and PURE MAPLE 

______________ HONEY — Try them. Reduce
HAMM—At West St John on Janto- your Butter bill by using 

ary 1 1919, Eveline, the youngest daugh; Maple Butter—1 lb. tin... . 30c. 
ter of Robert and Agnes ^amm aged Cream Butter ... 30c. jar
three years, leaving father and motner, '
three brothers apd one sister. Hono-Mo-Leen (Honey flavor).

Funeral this afternoon; private. 30c. jar
GRAY—At the Parks Hospital on Peanut Butter........................35c. lb.

January 1, Vada W. Gray, wife of E. H. f.ir
Gray, agpd nineteen years, also Eldon /5c. tin reaches............................ 44c.
Hoyt Gray, aged eighteen months, of the 4jc. tin rears.......................................... 41C.
" ' ■ 1 Tjoiluenza. 1 tin Standard Peas.....................14c.

s to be held from her parents’, J yn Early June Peas..................20c.
at Plaster Rock on Saturday , ^ Extm Sifted Peas..................3Qc.

1 tin *TomEjoes......................... “19c.

D. BOYANER, 111 CHARLOTTE ST.*DEATHS

FEAR FOR STEAMER. SBv
but there was no 

morning and it is 
haven untilCOAL YEAR THAI THE 

SHIES HAS KNOWN
San Francisco, Jan. 2—Serious concern

versity of New Brunswick, is at the 
Royal Hotel.

Miss Lily Fraser left on Tuesday even
ing for Hamilton, Ont, accompanying 
Miss Mabel Earle who had returned to 
the province for the holiday season.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, who was called 
to Winnipeg through the serious illness 
of his son, William, returned home on 
Tuesday afternoon. His son is quite im
proved and was able to sit up when Dr. 
Hutchinson left for home. _____

PERSONALS
esti-Washington, Jan. 2-—With an 

mated output of 687,500,000 tons, all 
records for the production- of bituminous 
co4 in the United States were broken 
during 1918. This total was approxi
mately 36,000,000 tons in excess of the 
former record output in 1917.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Moore, of Monc
ton, spent New Year’s in the city with 
Mrs. Moore’s sister, Mrs. H. W. Robin

son, 45 Elliott row.
Miss Lililan Boudreau, of 20 Delhi 

street, left Tuesday on a visit to friends 

in Moncton and Shediac.
Hon. Col. H. F. McLeod underwent 

an operation for appendicitis at Vic
toria Hospital, Fredericton, yesterday, 
and is doing as well as can be expected.

Miss Helen Smith, who is a student 
at Mount Allison Ladies’ College , in 
Sackville, is spending the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith.

A. B. Copp, M.P., of Sackville, is in 
the city.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Uni-

Spanish 
Funei 

resident 
morninf

FOOl „
Sunday, December 29, 1918, of James M. 
Foohey, at 24 Fond street, St. John, N. 

tmiitu B. Besides his mother and three^brothers
SUDDEN DEATFÎ __ he leaves a wife, Frances (nee Parks),

°F POS™SREMRICTONrar.d five children, three sons and two

daughters.
— „ FOSHAY—In this city on December

Fredericton, Jan. 2—R. Bedford li. gl Grace Lillian beloved wife of Isaac 
Phillips, post master of Fredericton, who Dexter Foshay and eldest daughter of 
died suddenly at his residence early .this Mr afid Mrs parker E. Nichols of this 
morning, attended to his duties yÇsteJ- ] cityj jn the twenty-fifth year of her age, 

.^.-day. He was appointed temporarily | ]eaving besides her husband and parents, 
* the Fredericton post office April 2nd, ()ne daughter, two brothers and thVe sis- 

1885, and the appointment was made j terg
permanent on July 1 following. He, FunCrai private tcllay (Thursday); in- 
proved an efficient and capable official terrnent in Cedar Fiili cemetery, 
and in July last was made post master. HAMM—At Grand Bay on Jan. 1, 
He was a son of,the late Joseph Phillips jgig) j r .Haham, aged 23 years, eldest 
of Fredericton, and was in his fifty- son Henry and Elizabeth Hamm, 
eighth year. He is survived by his wife, ieav;ng his parents, brother Philip in 
one son, Darrel; one daughter, Grace, England, sister Isabelle at home, and 
and two stepsons, Allison and Clarence wjfe and two children to mourn their sad 
Edgecombe, both of whom were invalid- joss, 
ed home from the war as casualties.

Fredericton, Jan. 2—Miss Helen Edna 
Cliffe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cliffe, of Kingsclear, was married on 
New Year’s Day to John Murray of 
Cabano, Que., a{ the home of the bride’s 
parents. Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of 
Springhill officiated.

Y—The death occurred on
. FREDERICTON NEWS

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—Dr. Dow 

Long, a prominent physician of Berkeley,
Cal., is dead there. He was a son of the 
late Andrew Long of Kingsclear, and al
though a native of California, frequently 
visited New Brunswick. He was a 
nephew of W. W. Long of Fredericton.

Percy Chalmers Nason of Russiagorn- 
ish, and Lillian Cordelia Hubble of Paris, Jan. 1—In its New Year’s edi- 
Oromocto were married on New Year’s torial today, the Temps said:— 
day here. William Thos. Bailey of | “We have’the right to found peace~on 
Fredericton and Miss Josephine Hattie something else than a hypothesis. Cer- 
White of Marysville were married here] tainties are required.” 
yesterday. Rev. G. Warren officiated at “peace will not be real,” says Liberté, 
both weddings. ____________ «y jj dœs not give France tranquility.”

THE NEW COMMISSIONERS.
Matters at city hall are moving along 

in their usual course pending the taking 
of office by Messrs. Thornton and Jones. 
They will be sworn in tomorrow after
noon and at a meeting of the council 
which will follow they will be allotted 
to the offices which they will fill It is 
expected that Mr. Thornton will become 
commissioner of public safety and tha* 
Mr. Jones will take the water and SSW1 
erage office.

Gilbert's Grocery french views on

MATTER OF PEACE

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Keeping 
Y our Sight 

Good

MURDER IN HAMILTON. L*-

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2—Tony Mar
tino* an Italian about twenty-five years 
old. was found fatally shot early yes
terday morning at the side entrance of 
a store kept by Ruffo Perry, 
was a New Year’s party there. They 
all say that the murdered man did not 
attend the party.

va

rfather’s residenceFuneral from his 
Friday morning at 10.30 o’clock.

TRAINOR—On Dec. 81, 1918, Annie 
Alma, wife of Patrick Albert Trainor, 
leaving besides her husband, three child
ren, father, two sisters and one brother.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.45 o’clock 
from her late residence, 17 Clarendoq 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 

SOLDIERS FROM high mass. Friends invited.
WRECKED TRAIN O’BRIEN—On Dec. 31, at her residence

TAKEN TO QUEBEC 184 Brittain street, after a very brief ill- 
Quebec Jan. 2—The forty odd soldiers ness, Johanna, wife of Robert H. 

from Toronto and vicinity that were in- : O’Brien, leaving her husband, four sons, 
jured late Tuesday evening when a five daughters and one sister to mourn. 
Transcontinental troop train jumped the Funeral on Friday morning, Jan. 4 
track some distance east of Edmundston at 8.45 o clock, to St. John the Baptist 
reached here this morning. The men who Church, Broad street, for requiem high 
escaped injury on the train were also mass at 9 o’clock.
brought here and ail are now at the FOSTER—Suddenly, irt this city, Roy 
Quebec discharge depot. All will leave R. Foster, aged twenty-nine years, at 
for Toronto this afternoon and even- his home, 2 City Road, after an illness 
ing. At the discharge depot today the of only three days. Besides his wife and 
Canadian Press learned that none of the two small children he leaves his par- 
men injured are in danger. ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. h os ter, and two

sisters and two brothers.
Funeral will take place this (Thurs

day) afternoon from his late residence 
at 2,30. Interment at Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

There

(Qhats in 
'VaCup ?

x#

If you want to keep on seeing 
well, it is up to you to take 
care of your eyes.

I

BIG INCREASE IN
LONDON BANK CLEARINGS.

London, Jan. 1—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)—The an
nual report of the London Bankers 
Clearing House says that the total turn
over in 1918 was £21,198.000,000 sterling, 
an increase of £2,076,000,000 sterling as 
compared with 1917 and an increase of 
£4,761.000,000 sterling on the pre-war 
record year 1913.

The present increase is due to heavy 
government borrowings and disburse
ments. also to increased prices of com
modities.

At about 40 years, age begins 

to tell on the eyes. Book or 
paper is held at arm’s length. 
IPs an effort to see distinctly 
at close range. One squints, 
or frowns to do ti.

Id a cup of R)stum 
there’s a most at
tractive flavor. - 
There’s health, too.
Ibr Postum contains the goodness of 
cereals, ooith no harmful substance.

N
»

1

Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal vision and preserve 
good sight Don’t trifle with 
your eyes. You will regret it

Consult Sharpe’s Optometrist 
and your eyes will receive the 
best attention and care, and 
your good sight be preserved.

SAYS EIGHT CENT
FARE IS NECESSARY.

2-—Theodore P.New York, Jan.
Shonts, president of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company which operates 
the subway açd „ elevated lines in the 
boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, 
addressed a letter to the municipal gov
ernment last night declaring that unless 
an eight cent fare was granted the com
pany faced bankruptcy. His letter came 
close tmon the heels of the nrmointment 
of a temporary receiver for the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company.

Again Mayor of Hamilton. 
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2—Mayor Book

er was re-elected yesterday qver Con
troller Wright by about 1,500 majority. INSTANT P0STUML. L Sharpe & SonIN MEMORIAM

Jewelers and Opticians.BRADBURY—In loving memory of 
my beloved husband, Richard Bradbury, 
who fell asleep January 2, 1916.

Gone but not forgotten.

is made in a moment, at table 
coithout boiling. Economical, con 
venient, delicious.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.
1

WIFE. Washington. Jan. 2—The government’s
«/ Granulated Eyelids, loss in operating the railroads in 1918
V rtlIl*Eve« inflamed by expo- is calculated by railroad administration 
* sure to Son. Dast and Wind officials nt less than $150.000.000.

W— _ quickly relieved by Marine This does not include between $150.- 
Mr and Mrs. Peter Sheehan and fam- f V ft § EyeRemedy. No Smarting, ] OOO.OQO and $200.000.000 loaned to rail- 

ilv wish to thank their many friends for ^ just Eye Comfort At ’ roads to help them nay for the exten-
kindness and sympathy extended them ; Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, sive programme of improvements and 
in their recent sad bereavement ; also for I For Bo.k el the Eye free write 6-n riiirchase of new ears and locomotives.

; floral and spiritual offerings received. 1 Murine Eye Remedy C<k, Chicago. These loans Will be repaid eventually.

CARD OF THANKS
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GrapeNuts
combines great 
food values with 
economy and 
excellent flavor

No sugar 
required

Cannda Food Board Licenr.r No.t-020
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LOCAL NEWS" Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum, 3 For 10c.PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c Any

SizeSoldiers* Mailing Boxes, 5c. up.riH! I
Starting new class m'modem dancing. 

—Alice Green, Main 2480-11.
91034-1—8.

MAIN ST.FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSlimitedWe are taking orders for 

supply of chestnut hard coal. Cash to 
order.—McGivem Coal Com ^

a
i

II accompany 
Mill street. TeL M. 42.

I
w. I

For good wont, try victMy Laundry 1^000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. Yard
Wei Wash. ’Phone 390. tf £xtra gootj qua]ity- suitable for Furniture Covering, Overalls

CARL ETON'S

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 3»

Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien's, Fair- Qr gQ g’ Wear. A Real Bargain, 
ville. ’Phone West 254-11. 91016—1—2 245 Waterloo Street

Head, Office:
527 Mam St 

’Phone 683
DR. J. p. MAHER, Prop.

Open » a. m. Until 9 p. m.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN<yo/</ vS1 o a.
Standard Brands of 

High-Grade Groceries | 
and Lowest Prices 

Go Hand in Hand at

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One oi the Maritime Preetocea.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
i#

GERMAIN STREETm itsiitWhen a soap smells clean and nat
ural, you can be sure it is made of 
high quality ingredients. Only such 
materials will produce this clean odor. 
Gold Soap has a penetrating, sanitary 
odor that instantly carries with it the 
conviction: “This is good soap”, 
superior cleansing qualities confirm 
this first impression.

Gold Soap i* made in the Procter & Gamble Factoriee 
at Hamilton, Canada

TABLE D'HOTE 
Ltmrfamn, 35 cent Suppea.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Santiwfchca, Cake, Basket Lunchrona.

T|| BUSINESS-»

H i
f % I FOR RELIABLE AND PRO

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
1 Call at S. Goldieather’s, 146 Mi.

Street. ’Phone 3604.
" Out oi the High Rental Dbtricv. Intensely Interesting 

Is the Display
Stores*m Its* : ?

1 Cambridge for about forty years. She 
lier husband two two sons.

The death of J.*W^ley Inch occurred 
Tuesday at Oak Point, Kings county. 

He was sixty-eight years old. He leaves 
iiis wife and three daughters.

I James Marraty, senior member of the 
firm of James Marraty & Sons, SL 

; Stephen; died recently alter a briei jU- 
of heart trouble.

Frederick Douglas of the firm 
Bros., St. Stephen, died on 

He was fifty’ years old.

m
.eaves .. .$6.4098 lb. bag Purity Flour.

98 lb. bag Regal Flour..
98 lb. bag King's Quality Flour.... 61»
24 lb. bag of Purity or Star............. Lfc9
24 lb. bag of Regal Flour .........
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... U»
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar »c

Red Rose Tea .................................. <”=•

aïï’Æ.-t-Wü-.r.AK
PureLard, 1 lb. blocks......................... 34c.
20 lb. pails Pure Lard...........
20 lb. pails Shortening .........
10 lb. tin Crisco .....................

1 lb. tin Crisco ...........
Blue Ribbon Brand Fancy Seeded

17c. pkg.

US
r^ * - -

Oil

? t.65 of our Parlor Furniture, which we cordially invite you to in
spect, whether you wish to buy or not On our noore ran be 

beautiful three and five-piece Parlor Suites from $45.00 
up. Chesterfield Suits up to $325.00. Beautiful Parlor Suites 
at $90.00 and $100.00, which are bargains.

Come in and See Our Stock—No Trouble to Show 
* Goods

■"1
seen

m ness

$6.65James 
of Douglas 
Dec. 31.

.........5J5
y ; 2J5

,31c.
The death of Joseph Kealy occurred

from'pneumoiü’r He ^’“employed as 

a coachman for W. Fleming for more 
than eighteen years. He is survived by 
his wife, two sons, Fred and Charles, 

i«l two daugliters, Mrs. John McKay and 
Miss Helen, all of this city, and by one 

,/m : si ter, Mrs. George Nash of Severe 
/■ Mass The funeral was held this after- 

2.30 o’clock from O’Neill’s un-

Ralsins AMLAND BROS., Ltd.v
i"-1

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Mustard Pickles, Urge.............-2fe. bottle
Sweet Mustard Pickles ...........2Jc> home
Libby's Sweet Pickles............................ J7c. bottle
H. P. Sauce .................•--••• •27c* haMe
Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce,

Davies' Worcester Sauce
Libby’s Tomato Catsup........... 24c. bottle
Snider’s Tomato Catsup........... 24c. botue
Parisian Essence for Grany Brown- 

in-..............................................................15c. bottle
Kitchen Bouquet  ...........••• 31c
2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. -Z3c 
Lipton’s and McLaren's Jelly. .10c. pkg. 
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries. . 25c. qt
2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for.....................“C.
Anchony Paste 35c. jar for......... 31c.
Preserved Ginger.................60c. and $1.10
McLaren’s Cream and Roguçjort

„ Cheese ...........................
Ingersoll Cream Cheese,

9c, 13c. and 22c. pkg.
Ripe Olives in tins.....................2 for 25c.
Fresh Eggs.............-........................ 60c. doz.

tit 6-CÎ

19 Waterloo Street:.V*’

5?
I .1 24c. bottle 

10c. bottleID noon at 
dertaking parlors. f 7%

V,
Knight of Moncton); Pauline (Mrs. J. 
W. Livingston of Sbediac) ; Mary (Mrs.

I Jr.) H. W. Snow of Sackville) and 
Anna, at home.

r tc=*=== DeliciousThe death of Hazel True, the twelve- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke True of Lincoln, N. B, occurred 
recently of pneumonia.

Mrs. Clinton O. Bishop, Mrs. William 
Kernachan, Mrs. Charles Q. Neidner, all 
three of Malden Mass. ; Mrs. Sadie 
Wright, Swampscott, Mass., and Mrs. C. 
M. Grace of Moncton.

RECENT DEATHS Hot Drinks, Sodas,‘ r Mrs. A. M. Schofield.
W. G. J. Watson, 56 CoburgMrs. Fenwick, of FairviUe, received a 

telegram on Saturday informing her of 
the death of her daughter-in-law, Cora 
Schofield, who succumbed to influenza. 
She leaves her husband, Allen M. Scho
field, formerly of Fairville, and four small 
children, the youngest five months old. 
She was the daughter of David Schofield 
of Blackville. Her mother, father, two 
brothers and two sisters survive. Her 
husband and daughter Lyda are both 
seriously ill in the hospital

street, was advised last evening that her 
The death of Mrs. Andrew M. Pratt nepbew, William C. Carter of the United 

of Cambridge? Mass., formerly of St. gtates navy, had died recently of pneu- 
John, occurred recently. She was sixty- monia He leaves his wife and one 
six years old and had been a resident of j,rother.

The death of Miss Rebecca J. Lewis, 
Moncton, occurred Saturday, Dee. 28, at 

of her sister, Mrs. C. M. 
seventy-five years of Icesthe resideæ^e

Grace
age and is survived by four sisters—

was c
28c. jar

of the flavor and qu ality that go only with the Best and

REMEMBER — DIANA SWEETS

f
N

1

PURITY CROSS BRANDS
Andof more.Mrs, Patrick Trainor*

Madjrwfll leam with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Patrick A. Trainor which 
occurred at her residence, 17 Clarendon 
street: TO ijew YeaPs Eve. Deceased 
eaves ncr husband, three small children, 
ather, two sisters and one brother to 
mourn. The father, James Doyle, re
sides in Broad street The sisters are 
Mrs. John O’Toole, Fairvdle, and Mrs. 
M. Bums this city. Darnel Doyle, 
plumber, is a brother. The ar
rangements have been made for Friday 
morning at 8.45 o’clock from her late 
residence to St Peter’s church for req
uiem high mass.

29c. tin 
33c. tin 
23c. tin

Graced Spogbeth at 
Creamed Chicken at 
Welsh Rarebit at 

Farmhouse Brand Head Rice... 18c. pkg. 
McCormack’s Jersey Cream Sodas

THE STORE OF QUALITY211 Unto» 
Street

ID f t
v.■; . >3

18c. pkg. 
14c. bottle

<yj
Merischino Cherries ...............
White Lily Fruit and Pound Cakes,

35s each 
38c. lb.

V.1•Mr.-

Fresh Oleomargarine ..........
Finest Dairy Butter, 1 lb. Mock 
Fruit Syrup (all flavors)
West India Lime Juice
2 pkgs. of Bran for........
2 pkgs. of Tapioca for.
2 pkgs of Custard or Choc Puddingy.

52c.1 m
29c. bottle 
29c, bottle

25c

WL ? 25c.

William P. Carter.„ • 74

Mrs. W. G. Watson, of 56 Cobnrg 
street, received a telegram yesterday | 
afternoon informing her of the death or 
her nephew, William C. Carter of the I 
United States navy, he having died sud- i 
ilenly of pneumonia at the residence of 
Ids parents, Cambridge street, Cambridge 
(Mass.) He is survived by a wife, 
mother, father and brother.

for- mV ■s CANNED GOODS.
19c.hi Tomatoes ...............

Corn ..........................
Peas ....'.................
Pumpkin .................
Salmon Is ...............
Salmon Vis .............
3 tins Sardines for 
Norwegian Sardines, Pure Olive Oil.24c. 
Libby’s California Sliced Peaches,

21c.
14c.I I 11c.

25c. and 27c.
14c.
25c.m<6 ’.ALewis BUton Hughes.

The death of Lewis BUton Hughes 
occurred on Dec. 31 at his late residence,
5 Elm street. He was a son of Mrs. 
Catherine E. Hughes and the late Rob
ert S. Hughes, formerly of Greenock 
(Scot) He was employed as a clerk in 
the Maritime NaU Works and had been 
with that firm for fourteen years. He 
was very widely known, and wiU be 
missed by a large cirgl.e Of friends. He i 
is survived by his mother, Mrs. Catherine 
E. Hughes; by two brothers, Allan R. 

Alfred T„ both of St John, and by 
WiUiam Pariee, of

37c. tin
Niagara Brand Peaches (large). .33c. tin
Niagra Brand Peaches 2s............ 27c. tin
Quaker Brand Pears 2s................29c. tin
Quaker Brand Squash 3s...............tin
Asparagus Tips ............................. 29c. tin
Spinach ...........................................23c**“li
3 tins Old Dutch ................................... 28c.
Royal Baking Powder (large) 
t ersev Cream Baking Powder 
2 tins Borden’s Evaporated Milk for 26c.
Borden’s Eagle Brand ........ ■ •
Campbell’s Soups, 16c. tin, $1.85 dozen 
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple,

Libby’s Grated Pineapple (large).

%

tiny Way Vou Turn
will find WRICLEY’S. 

Everybody thinks of WRICLEY’S 
when chewing eum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.
WRICLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion-allays thirst - renews 
vigour.

41c.
25c. |

you
y* Annd 

^fourGreysonSe(Sask!)!' Mrs. W E Nye, of 

Fredericton ;Mrs. Helen Tomlinson and 
Mrs N. W. Parke, both of this city. The 
body will he taken on the Boston train 
this morning to Oromocto for interment.

31c, tin !
I

39c. tin
Lux .................................................... 10c- PfcS\
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for.. -27c- j
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for................28c.
Finest Small White Beans,

25c. qt, $1.95 peck 
. ,31c. lb.
........ 27c.

99c. each I
........ 25c. !

15c. pkg. j
..........20c.!
........322c.1

V -

•/
Mrs. George Ladds, of Upper Mauger- 

vifle, received a telegram from Seattle, 
Wash., announcing the death of her son, 
Bert A. Ladds.

At' Kingerth Hotel, - Kings clear, 
Monday Mrs. John McKeen died. She 
was seventy-one years of age and is sur
vived by two sons, Arlington and Sand- 
ford, and by two daughters, Mrs. C. C 
Patterson and Mrs. B. Kitchen.

Tn Roxbury, Mass., ôn Dec. 27 Robert 
Alexander Wandlcss passed away. He. 
was bom in Fredericton in 1861, re
moving to Boston when a yoinig man. 
He is survived by three sisters and one 
brother, Miss Alicia and Miss Anna of 
Boston, Mrs. George Hazen and Thomas 
Wandless of Fredericton. His only 
child, Walter A„ was killed in action 
with the American forces in France 
early in July last.

Clear Fat Pork ............................
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for...........
Simms’ Little Brooms...............
2 boxes Matches for...................
Pancake Flour ........ L- — -
y, lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa .\... 
i/2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa . ...x-

! V, lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ......
il lb, cake Baker's Chocolate 
i ' lb. cake Baker's Dot Chocolate 20c,
3 cakes of Fairy, Sunlight or Life

buoy Soap for ........ ................
Rosebud Beets (very fancy) . 20c, tin

on
If You Want Correct Weight, Best 

Quality and Lowest Prices, 
Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

/
23c. FLOUR.

98-lb. bag Purity Flour...............$6.40
98 lb. bag King’s Quality.............5.vt>
98 lb. bag Ogilvies...............
98 lb. bag Ivory .................
24 lb. bag Five Roses ...
Choice Mxed Pickles, large bot .24c, 
Tomato Catsup I3c^ 2 bottles 25c. 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c. can 
Best Red Salmon ................. -30c. can
2 fan. Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26c. 
Borden’s Eagle Brand .. ■
3 cans Old Dutch .............
Good Brooms ................... -
Fresh Oleomargarine ------
3 cans Sardines .................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
2 lbs. Good Prunes ...
Tomatoes, large.............
Corn ..................................
Peas .................................
Pumpkin ........................

20c.

22c. ......... 6.10
6.10
4.65|

Robertsons $6.0098 lb. bag Best Flour...........................
24 lb. bag Best Flour...,..................
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 of Brown

Sugar .................
Shortening ...........
Crisco .................
Tomatoes 2%s ..
Tomatoes 3s ....
Best Com ...........
Standard Peas .. ■
Salmon Is ............
Salmon Vi lb....
Pumpkin 3s ...
Large California Peaches
Canadian Peaches 3s ............................30c.
Canadian Peaches 2s...............
3 bottles W. Sauce ...................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .................
Choice Dairy Butter ..........
3 cakes Happy Home Soap ..
3 cakes Imperial Soap .......
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. .21c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s er 

Naptha ..
Apples from 
Apples from 
Potatoes .. •

1.59
MADE IN CANADA

1.00“After
every
meal**

.....................29c. lb.

......................30c. lb.

....................18c. can
................... 20c. can ,
....................20c. can
.......... 14c. can
24ca 27c, 30c. can

23c.The w 28c
Sealed tight— 
Kept right

...........95c.
...37c. lb.Highest Quality of Groceries 

Lowest Prices
atThe death of Mrs. Mary Brien, widow 

of Amos Brien, occurred in Roxbury, 
Mass, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Senate. She leaves two daugh
ters, Mrs. George Senate of Roxbury, 
Mass, and Mrs. Alonzo Durley of Hav
erhill, Mass, and five sons—WiUiam of 
Bathurst, N. B, Fred of Amherst, N. 

, g Ernest of North Dakota; Vincent of 
Joggins, N. S, and Herbert, at home.

iSfir Flavour
Lasts!

25c
25c

BROWN’S GROCERY 25c jj 
. ,25c ! 

.... " .20c. can !
.......... 20c. can
.........14c can

...........10c can

13c.
10c

■35cCOMPANY
20c.•Phone M. 710 

'Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St
86 Brussels St
267 King St, Wot^

We Wish Everyone a Happy 
New Year

25c.n $1.30I* 87 4fcc. lb.
1 The death of Robert Law Lennex of 
j Moncton, occurred on Sunday morning.
1 He was horn *at West Branch, Kent 
! county, in 1646 and in his early rnan- 
! hood moved to Rexton, where he lived 
! till some six years ago when he retired 

- and moved to Moncton. He is survived 
by a brother, Alex. Lennox, of Shediac; 

( a sister, Miss Marion Lennox, of Sunny 
Brae; his widow. Jean, who is the 
ond daughter <*f the late Nathaniel 
Hutchinson of Rexton, and six children, 
two sons, Robert Law of Toronto, and 
William Hutchinson of Montreal, and 

- * four daughters. Mabel (Mrs. G. Fred

Yerxa Grocery Co. 15c.
19c.

596 Main Street*
'Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
TOqg 23c.

.. 25c pk. up 
$2^0 bbL up
........ 34c. pk,
........ 30c pk.
........ 19c pk.
.........30c pk.

..........45c, pk.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17248

fj
|Wi

Carrots 
Turnips 
Beets .. 
Parsnips

ThB WantUSEgCm Ad Way
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely 
these are the qualities which you will find in

JCawn,™
The Perfect Ping Smoking Tobacco

Master cents

Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, hght up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it. „VTk. Reck City Tekecee Ce., Limited, Qeekec, Qse.
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Thought It Was Suicide,-fe goeyfatfl limeg cm& $>iax |/yjf|j:j|i A prominent merchant was discovered 

a few days ago brandishing a razor at 
midnight. His wife called for assistance, 
but found her Hubbÿ was only paring 
Iiis corns. Far better not to risk blood 
poisoning—use Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
25c. at all dealers.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 2, 1919

TON HERE
In, his songs and talks, however, he is 
the same rollicking Scot, whose facial 
expression is in itâelf provocative of 
laughter, without being grotesque or 
foolish. There is a naturalness, even 
in his fooling, that is the proof of his 
art. His songs are fetching; and he soon 
had his audience singing the refrain of 
two of the new ones last evening. His 
appeal in behalf of the Lauder fund 
for maimed Scotch soldiers was a bit 
of rugged eloquence.

On 'his first and every, appearance he 
was greeted with a hearty applause that 
showed how much he is appreciated by 
St. John audiences. His Songs Ind*ded 
Back, Back to Whefe the Heather 
Grows, There Is Somebody Waiting for 
Me, When I Was Twenty-one, I Love a 
Lassie, A Wee Hoooe Amang the 
Heather and Let Us Talk of War No 
More But Let Us Sing of Love. In a 
reference to peace and reconstruction, 
he said:

“The peace pact must be built on a s 
solid foundation ; it must be built on ? 
the rock of justice and truth. It must I 
be built high, up and until it reaches the I 
sky, aye, and higher than that, it must I 
reach to God. And Canada must build, fl 
too. She must build and be careful in I 
building. We all know what German H 
kultur has proved to be, but it has now g 
crumbled to dust—and we 
careful that none of that dust sweeps 
into Canada and finds a lodgment ip 
crevices here.”

Japanese balancing artists, Chinese I 
dancers, Julia Curtis in flute and bird 
imitations and impersonation of several 
singers, Bert Melrose in a funny act 
that had a hair-raising finale, all con
tributed very clever parts; while the liv
ing statuary, showing hunting groups of 
man, woman, horse and dogs in various 
poses, with a war-like touch added and 
Joan of Arc at the end was perhaps the 
most artistic ever shown on a St. John 
stage. The posing by the dogs and the 
horse was a really 'remarkable result of 
careful training.

The music by the orchestra, directed 
by Daniel Dore, included an overture ar
ranged by him and a medley of Scot- and a Yorkshire terrier contributed by 
tish selections. The Scottish Highland- a St John men for the disabled Scot
ers’ Band played stirring airs at the tish soldiers’ fund, 
close of the general programme.

An entertaining interlude was Lau
der’s auctioning of a copy of his book

: Noted Entertainer Packs The 

Big Imperial
I:
X'

■

AN EXCELLENT PERM
A PROGRAMME FOR 1919.

The war with autocracy Is over. The 
war against evils Which affect social 
Conditions and the general welfare of 
the people must still be carried on, and 
With increasing vigor. It is fitting, at 
the beginning of a new year, that we 
consider some. of the matters which call 
for action, and .resolve that so far as we 
are concerned, individually and collect
ively, they will not be overlooked or 
neglected.

Consider first the public health. We 
are beginning to realize more fully that 
a child should be the subject of Intel
ligent care before it is born, and that 
pre-natal conditions may very seriously 

—- physical or mental state. Even
if we do not as yet consider the phy
sical or mental state of those who marry, 
the welfare of their offspring calls for 
some training for many mothers, with 
provision for proper nursing, and Fin 
large centres maternity hospitals avail
able for those whose means are limited. 
There should be, for example, a free 
maternity hospital in connection With 
Hie General Public Hospital in this city 
and such an outside nursing service as
sociated therewith as would be adequate 
for the needs of the patients. In many 
cities there are free centres Whefe 
mothers may take their infants at regu
lar intervals for examination and for 
advice, and where this is done there is 
a marked decline in infant mortality. 
Medical inspection in the schools is the 
next necessary step, in order that phy
sical defects may be discovered and if 
possible removed, thus overcoming what 
too often proves a handicap not only 
in school but through life. The present 
year should see the system of médical 
inspection which has been adm$ted in 
St. John made compulsory throu|hoUt 
the province, and if the work ought to be 
enlarged in this city the funds should 
be regarded as a necessary first charge 
Upon the educational treasury. A cen
sus of mentally defective children' and 
the provision of separate small classes 
for their instruction, with an institution 
for those of very feeble mind, are also 
essential in the interests of social wel
fare. The proper physical and mental 
development of boys and girls also calls 
for proper playgrounds, and In large 
centres for play instructors. What for
ward steps in regard to these various 
matters will this city and" province take 
during the year that has just begun?

There is also the matter of housing 
which has so vital a bearing upon child- 
life and the public health and morals. 
The Associated Charities, the women 
whose war-work took them into the 
poorer tenements, the nurses who were 
called there by the epidemic of In
fluenza, and all who are engaged in so
cial welfare work in connection with thé 
churches of other organisations, know 
that In St. John the housing conditions 
are far from satisfactory. In the United 
States it is believed that as soon as 
Wages and the cost of building mater
ials are stabilized there will be a build
ing boom. No doubt here also there will 
be a renewal of building activity, pos
sibly with government co-operation in 
financing the business. Whether there 
is or no, there is great need in St. John 
of a better building code, to enable the 
authorities not only to regulate new 
building projects but to enforce the im
provement of many houses in which 
families are now compelled to live. The 
present year should witness the adoption 
of a definite and constructive policy in 
this regard.

Vocational training offers another in
viting field of activity. The city coun
cil has verbally assured a committee of 
business men that it will grant the 
money needed to make a start in St. 
John. It remains for the school board 
to appoint a vocational training board 
and get the approval of the new pro
vincial board for its programme, which 
will be given as a matter of course. Then 
an expert can be engaged and a prac
tical beginning made with various even
ing classes in existing school buildings. 
Eventually the city must have a measure 
of vocational training in its public 
schools, under a revised course of in
struction, and a vocational high school 
for the advanced classes of those who 
intend to engage in industry when they 
go out of school. The development of 
the system will take several years, but 
a practical beginning can be made be
fore the present winter is over.

If those who have worked so nobly 
during the war in the various local fields 
of war work will now direct some of 
their energy into these other channels, 
the year 1919 will be notable for the 
improved social and educational condi
tions accomplished.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.
The political situation in New Bruns

wick is extremely Interesting. In view 
of revelations made it would be very j 
improper for the legislature to go on do1 
ing business with all of the present 
members in their seats. This must be 
obvious to those members whose con
duct in certain matters that have been 
under investigation was so improper as 
to render them unfit to go on making 
laws for this province. The way to 
clean house is to use the broom. If 
these members remain in the house and 
there is no censure of their acts by their 
fellow members, then the whole house 
should be emptied. If there is to be no 
penalty at all attached to political 
wrong-doing, there will be no reform, 
and men of high purpose will have no 
part in politics. The Foster government 
has applied the probe, and it is now for 
the legislature to act Will the colleagues 
Of Messrs. Murray, Jones, Smith, Baxter 
and Currie condone their acts and as
sert that they ought to remain in the 
house? WtU they go on record to that 
effect? The issue cannot be dodged by 
saying that other members would do 
the same under like conditions. The 
answer to that is that after a few have 
paid a proper penalty the thing will 
stop; or, if it does not, that the penalty 
must be imposed again and again until 
the desired Change has been brought 
about There is too much partisanship. 
This province wants a clean administra
tion. That is of infinitely more im
portance than a party triumph. The 
provincial revenue is snrçll, the needs 
ate great, and only a strictly business
like administration should be tolerated 
by the people. It is perfectly dear that 
there must be a house-cleaning at Fred
ericton, and since those who should re
sign their seats show no disposition to 
do so, the situation becomes extremely 
interesting. Their inaction throws the 
responsibility for action upon their col
leagues and upon the government. We 
may be sure the government will not 
hesitate to do its full duty if and when 
the necessity arises.

Famous Scot’sWork Crowns Even
ing of Rare Pleasure at New 
Year’s Entertainment—A Fine 
Company—New and Old Num
bers by Mr. Lauder

Ay, monl But it’s gude to see and 
hear Harry Lauder again.

Whether rendered with a burr or with
out it that was the verdict of the audi
ences which packed the Imperial at two 
appearances yesterday. Even without 
the great Scottish entertainer the pro
gramme was one of rare excellence ; but 
with Lauder to crown it ail, with song 
and story, old favorite and new produc
tion, and the appeal to the heart in Ills 
allusions to the war, the peace pact and 
the task of recortstruction, it Was alto
gether delightful The music suited the 
entertainment, as did the varied and 
striking stage settings. Eye and ear were 
alike charmed. His personal war ex
periences have added a touch of pathos 
to Lauder’s stage work which is par
ticularly appealing at this time; for he 
strikes a responsive chord in every heart.

IO-Cedar Mops and Polish
A specially constructed mop, well and substantially made; 

cleans and polishes at the same time; puts a hard and lasting 
finish on all varnished surfaces.

The only polish mop that can be successfully washed, 
cleaned and renewed.

O-Cedar Polish Mope

O-Cedar Polish—Every ingredient of this polish is a pure 
vegetable substance, positively will not ignite.

must be

~ «

$1.50 each
■T"
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!<Yon Can Line Your Own Stove

With

Smetoon i ifiZhefc ltd.FOLEY’S 
PREPARED 
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thorne & 
|Co.. Ltd., T. McAvity's & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or at 
the Pottery.

-SS5

Was Electrocuted.
Henry McKay, chief engineer of the 

power house of the Pictou County Elec
tric Co., Ltd-, was electrocuted on Dec. 
31. He was attempting to cut out a 
regulator when he slipped and got the 
full current of 2,300 volts. Death was 
instantaneous. Mr. McKay was a na
tive of New Glasgow. He leaves his 
wife and three children.

BRITISH CROWN /

Corporation Limited of London, EnglandAssurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

G. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES M

9 • •
\ • • •

In Northern Russia.
An Allied force composed of Ameri

cans, Russians and Poles advanced four
teen miles along the road bordering the 
Onega river on Dec. 30. They met with 
considerable resistance from the Bolshe- 
viki, but captured more than à dozen 
villages.

ASe.t
[Cj

■X •' • -
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he■rA HINT FOR US ALL.
Now that we are entering upon a new 

year and are to have a reorganized pol
ice force the common everyday citizen 
might do well to take to heart these ob
servations by a public official of Bos
ton:—

“Many persons are far more willing 
to air their opinions and shout their 
complaints Into the ears of their next- 
door neighbors, than to take a few min
utes’ time in taking them to those au
thorities who have the power to deal 
with them. The negligence of a public 
official, the discourtesy of a street car 
conductor, the lawlessness of gangs of 
young men, • the boisterous shouts and 
inconsiderate actions of boys and girls, 
are allowed to pass, perhaps with some 
contention, but in nearly every 
without action. National and state leg
islatures have enacted numerous laws 
for the benefit of the people and for the 
preservation of peace and harmony, but 
these laws become so much wasted pa
per if individuals recklessly disregard 
them, and In a degree become anarchists 
and Bolshevtki. And these disturbers 
of the peace will grow in numbers if the 
individual does not recognize his 
responsibility, and point out infractions 
to the attention of the officials dele
gated to enforce the laws.”

Is there not a sting in these remarks 
for about ninety-nine out of a hundred 
of our people? For example, how many 
of those who kpow boot-leggers tell the 
inspectors about those law-breakers? 
And the same rule applies to gambling 
dens and to a great number of infrac
tions of the laws. If there is a sincere 
general desire to improve conditions in 
the city there must also be sincere and 
general co-operation. Can we have it In 
St. John in 1919?

♦ •>• : v * •ike• > (• è
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If you are not already a convert to 
Lipton’s Tea, make this test :
Buy a packet of Lipton’s at about
ten cents a pound less than you pay for the tea
you now use.
Make it according to directions.
Then decide whether the flavor and quality of Lipton’s 
jis not infinitely better than the tea you have been 
Accustomed to.

e will abide by your decision.
^o make the test NOW.

V
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UPTONS!
“Look for trade mark dog on it” |

ml
}

TE DIRECT FROM THE 
TEA GARDEN TO 
THE TEA-POT

1 i I/ ?

Harry *

/
•> Lauder/

%iUtile Miss Muffet 
Sits on a tuffet 

Washing her hands and 
brow,

C3 Who sings tonight at the 
Imperial Theatre, makes 
rfecords exclusively for 
“His Master’s Voice.”

i
The soap, there beside

her.
Her mother supplied

Kher.
It’s " Inf ants-Delight.” 

I trow.
i

Infants-Delight
Toilet 5oap

The two new city commissioners will 
not be long in getting into harness. It 
will necessarily take some time to fam
iliarize themselves with the details of 
departmental work. The presence cf 
two new men at the council board will 
of course lend a new interest to civic 
affairs, the more so that these two re
present in an unusual degree the labor 
organizations of the city. We have en
tered upon a new phase of city 
crament, in which the members of these 
organizations may be expected to take 
a keen interest That will not be at all 
a bad thing for the city, for in the past 
there has been too much apathy all 
round.

Harry LaudeFs list of “His Master’s Voice” Records is a very large one, com
prising over 60 selections. A few of the most popular are given below :

It’s Nice to Get Up in the Mornin"...............................................................
British Bulldog’s Watching at the Door...................................................
Roamin’ in the Gloamin'...................................................................................
Wee Hoose 'Mang the Heather....................................................................
Same as His Faither Was Before Him.....................................................
I’ve Something in the Bottle for the Morning............ ..........................

Any “His Master's Voice" dealer will be pleased to 
play these or any others you may wish to hear.

MANUFACTURERS

60143
60138
60105
60106 
60094 
60000

© OOTHES and cleanses the most delicate skin, because 
it is Borated. Its perfume is pleasing and refreshing, 

with a lasting fragrance reminiscent of full blown roses. 
flSend us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 TORONTO.gov-

m 9
HE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED

191-390Why Have the Full Flavor<$> <e> o>
notMaximilian Harden in his newspaper 

is telling some blunt facts to the Ger
man people. They may be disagreeable 
but they are the facts that Germany 
must face.

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
tyscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

St. John welcomes the visit to this 
city of Mr. F. A. MacKenzie, the dis
tinguished journalist and war corre
spondent, whose writings on Canada’s 
part in the war have been read with 
siich deep interest, and whose broad 
grasp of Imperial affairs has won him 
recognition in the highest circles. As a 
correspondent he has had experience in 
several wars, and as a working journal
ist in London and a writer on Imperial 
questions from many viewpoints he has 
won high rank. Moreover, he is a Can- 
idian, who has seen the Canadian sol
dier at his great task.

:
£> <£ <§> j. <&> a. McMillanLa Tour 

Flour
The problem of Russia is one that is 

not easy of solution. The Allies do not 
wish to send armies into the country, 
but qan the Bolshevtki be otherwise sub
dued?

W.

m io5u œi
o uj|>.

MANITOBA HARD M 
Mf, WHEAT

t

Wholesale Distributors Forwhich is sold In Barrels, Va 
Barrel Bag;, 24 lb. Bags.

I
<$><§><$><♦>

Mayor Church Of Toronto lias been 
re-elected, despite very vigorous opposi
tion by several of the city newspapers. 
This is his fifth year in office.

Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.Ask Yogr Grocer
»

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $44)0 per years by mail, $3.00 pet 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertizing Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 303 
fth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

jl evening (Sunday 
j Ltd. a company 
I Telephones—P

Fifth Ave.—CHTCA .
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

i • ■rjr~c| " ■’T'- -
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Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

i«

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

c

Rowe Calks
They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 

wear out can be replaced with a comptletfc set of new 
fifteen minutes.
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YOU, Madam, have an opportunity to purchase “Reliable” Furs at prices very much be
low their present market value.

All Our Stock of Manufactured Furs is Included in This Sale. There are no exceptions.

We have taken Garments which were manufactured in August, last (when the cost of 
Raw Material was considerably lower than at present), and Garments and Small Furs winch 
we have manufactured very recently and have placed very liberal Reductions on all alike; Re
ductions typical of this Fiir event which we invite our mahy friends to èach January.

opportunities offered youSpace is limited or we could enumerate uliy the exceptional 
but the following illustrates just how much worth while this sale is to you if you anticipate 
the purchase of “Reliable" Furs.

Saving to You
$50.00 in One Case; 
$65.00 in the Other.

Sale Prices
$200.00 and $260.00

Original Prices
$250.00 or $325.00

Hudson Seal Coats
—Self trimmed, 42 or 
44 inches long, loose 
fitted.

$27.00 in One Case; 
$31.00 in the Other.

$10.00, $11.66 or 
$13.35

Muskrat Coats —
Self trimmed, 42 to 50 
inches long.

Black Wolf Cross
over Scarfs.

Patrons daily come expectant to our sales and leave delighted.

$135.00 or $155.00 $108.00 and $124.00

$20, $23.35, $25.65$30, $35, $40

Begins Thursday, January 2nd

I
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Various Types of Dresses For Afternoon, 
Evening tod Street Wear Now

Showing
On Ready-to-Wear Section) >

Km
foil

Special Mid-Winter 
Bargains

In “Dorothy Dodd” Shoes

V,

»#

THE WOOLLEN STREET DRESSES are made of fine Serges or Soft Jersey Cloths 
in many smart styles, including Mandarin and Tunic effects. Round, square and Cowl co 
lars are all featured ameng them, as well as collarless gowns in different shapes. 1 ouc es 
of Fur Braid and Colored Embroideries are extensively used as trimmings, and the colors m 
the greatest demand are Sand, Grey, Navy, Green, ^ hoia $27.7S to $56.00

—■«-«umii 11 II ~ 'Brand New Stock, Just too Late for Our Fall Rush

Ladles' ALL KID Laced Boots Hi Cut 
Also Some with Cloth Tops 

Medium Low and Cuban Heels 
New Long Recede Toes Old

Dutch
Cleanser

^LL SIKBS UP TO 8. HANDSOME AFTERNOON DRESSES in Satin, Georgette, Crepe, Taffeta and 
Crepe de Chine. Fur and Fringe are both popular as trimmings for. these elaborate gowns. 
Sashes, Loose Panels, Tunics, various sleeve styles. Accordian plaitings, platron fronts, an 
long waisted bodices are all greatly in evidence, and tendencies are strong toward the very ^ 
straight Silhouette. These Dresses are developed m Green, Brown, Black,ivn 
Taupe, Grey, Sand and Copeto., and are selling from............................................$25.00 to $b .

ALL WIDTHS AA to D

$5.95 | AU One Price i $5.95
To begin with they’re not $5.95 shoes—never Were intended to sell 

tot less than $t.00 to $9.00 pair.
Sût then, We told you they were late arriving—so this is yotir chalice 

to save on an average of ONE-THIRD on the Newest Styles of the Year, 
v* These gSods Will sell vefy fast and your site will soon be gone.

SALE AT OUR KING STREET STORE ONLY

EVENING DRESSES are m all wanted shades, such as Black, White, Sky, Nile, Maize, 
Lavender, etc. Metallic Brocade, Plauen Lace and Tulle are most popular forsleeve effect* 

' overdraperies and trimmings, while such novelties as Crystal Bead Tassels, Opalescen a 
S.lver Braid edgês and Velvet Flowers add much to their distinctive charm.

>

—cleans enamelled sinks 
quickly. It cuts away 
all the dirt and grease 
leaving the enamel 
gleaming white. Old 
Dutch cleans everything 
—tty It ob something 
hard to clean.

$5*95 | Remember the Price | $5.95
Visit Oar Dress Goods Section and Let Us Show 

You the Popular Materials Designed for
Winter Wear

Here Are Just a Few of the Values to be Found:

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

V
212 Union Street 677 Main Street61 King Street

All-Wool Scotch Tweeds, in Heather effects, stripes and small, invisible checks,
56 to 60 inches wide....................................Wonderful Value, $2.50, $2.75 and $2.80 yard

Borella Cloth, in a good weight, in shades of Taupe, African Brown and Dark 
................................. ...........................j........................ .. ................... $3.90 yard

Tricotine jersey Cloth—A beautiful soft all wool materials in Taupe, African
Brown and Dark Green, 58 in. wide....................................................... 1..........................$4.60 yard

, Myrtle and Russian 
aupe, Plum, Burgundy,
$4.50 and $4.90 yard

J

BROAD COVE COALi
ï

Green, 58 inches wideo,
!Limited Quantity FOf Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.* Limited
6»7

Our Great Annual Free 
Hemming Sale

J Bright, Lustrous Finished Broadcloths, showing in Navy 
Green, African and Wood BroWn, Belgique and Copen. Blue, T< 
Purple anâ Black, 50 to 56 inches wide........... *..............................

.

THE NAME GUARANTEES 
ITS EXCELLENCE

of Household Linens and Cottons 
will start on Monday, January 
sixth. Interesting announcements 
will be made from time to time.

LINEN SECTION, 2ND FLOOR

/
la

A Pretty Piece of Neckwear will make a wonderful transformation in your winter 

suit. Many pretty novelties are now oh display.
1

k DAILY FISHJ (NECKWEAR SECTION—ANNEX)
BULLETIN

Issued by Canada Food Boàtd

K KING STREET: ^ GERMAIN STREET ~ MARKET SQUA¥ SSi

\SALT 
FISH 
SALAD NEW YEAR’S DAY.

As a result of inclement weather there 
»as very little celebrating on New 
Year’s eve. At midnight factory 
whistles, churl-h dûmes and steamboat 
whistles could be heard throughout the 
dty heralding the new year. Special 
services were also held in many of the 
local churches.

With turkeys selling at eighty cents a 
ponnd many families who were accus
tomed to having one for New Year’s 
dinner had to forego this custom and 
refused to bu ythem at such exorbitant 
prices.

Watch services were held in mahy of 
the churches and large 
in attendance. Yesterday being a holy 
day in Catholic churches regular ser
vices were conducted.

THRIFT RECIPESAmong other
SALT FISH SALAD. , ! (1) Look over the food in your paltry

A salt fish salad is a welcome change and ice box before ;^.^Wore^v ' 
in the menu. To prepare it, take three Plan to use food»zoe Jptfid before bey
pieces of fish cut two inches square; ing more. __

i split them in two and soak them. Then (2) Do not buy more hints, ege- 
drain and wipe dry. Baste each piece tables and perishable foods than you 
with a little butter and broil. When use within a short time, 
cool, tear them apart. Cover with (3) Buy seasonable,
French salad dressing and allow to stand foods rather than imported Varieties

Half fill a salad bowl (*) Carry home everything you buy.
Drain the Do not leave meat bones or trimmings 

for the butcher. Bones can be used in 
Fat can be rendered down. Fish

of one’s household.
Issued by Canada Food Board.

"*0K8 BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY1* BLANQUETTE OF CHICKEN.
Two cups cold cooked chicken cut in 

cubes.
One cup medium thick white sauce.
One tablespoon finely chopped pars-

Yolks of two eggs.
Two tablespoons milk.
Add the chicken to the white sauce 

and when well heated, add the yolks of 
eggs slightly beaten and diluted with 
milk. Cook two minutes. Then add 
parsley. •

•V

Western Canada Flour Mills'Co. Limited
Head office—Toronto, Ontario

Hea-Ceed 2-009—Flour IS, 16, », IS

“PURITY OATS MAKES BETTER PORRIDGE”

“Price” means something. 
"Wear" means more. 
"Comfort" means most of

!
home-grown ley.Can*» feed Board Lfci

all.
Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit 
Gloves for men will enit 
you in all three particulars.

Ask for Ballantyne’s.
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

Stratford,

for two hours.
*With crisp lettuce leaves.

----  fish, add It to the lettuce and add may-
*"l • bnnaise dressing. When in season, slices 

of crisp cucumber may be added to the

*7

soups.
trimmings can always be used for chow
der.WC Atidmu’a (ünlbgv

Ctoaaba
numbers were

fish. Ont

OFFER SCHOOL, LOWER SCHOOL 

* REV, D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. U.O.
Cjl—Af Sfanl «5 Application .......... He«qmi»W

Smnmte A recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

Girls for soda fountain ^wanted.— 
91347-1-3.Royal Hotel.

V

To be a carefuj buyer requires con
siderable foresight and a practical work
ing knowledge of the exact requirementsUse The WANT AD. WA Y 331-3 Per Cent 

DiscountMAGEE’S 
ECONOMY FUR SALE

OF “RELIABLE FURS” ONLY

20 Per Cent 
Discount

i y

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Reliable Farriers Since 1859

St John, N. B.63 King Street

#
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IVORY
nniTit* °*TT1 AUG 26'7^*

V

A Refreshing Shampoo
An Ivory Soap shampoo is a distinct 
pleasure. The soft, smooth, delightful 
lather quickly covers the head, absorbing 
the dirt of scalp and hair. Rinsing leaves 
the hair fluffy and soft and the scalp 
pleasingly invigorated. Being pure and 
mild, Ivory Soap does not dry out the 
scalp’s oily secretion as some soaps do, de
priving the hair of nutrition and causing 
it to become brittle. A regular shampoo 
with Ivory promotes healthy hair.

995656 PUREIVORY SOAP
£

*Made in the Procter■& Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada
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FURNISHED ROÔMSFLATS TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE a

LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, SÜM- 
mersct street, $7.00. Phone 273L

91362—1—8

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 6# 
Sydney street. Phone 1103-41.WORKING HOUSEKEEPER RE- 

ferences required. Apply Post Office 
Box 794, St John.

TEAMSTER AND MEN WANTED. 
C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., Ward street 

91479—1- '
_______ _____________________ 91371—1—8 1

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN, 16$ 
Princess, Main 1103-31.

SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
Female Teacher for District No. 13, 

Parish of Simonds. Apply, stating low
est salary, to Thomas''' Moore, secre
tary, Garnett St. John Co., N. B.

91442—1—9

l
91419—1—9

TO LET — SMALL FLAT FOUR 
rooms, Camden street Apply C. H. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Small family. Apply 213 
Germain street. Telephone M. 1187. 
Mrs. A. S. Creighton.

WANTED—MEN FOR THE WOODS.
WANTED — AT ONCE, BRIGHT

boy, 14-16 years, for office, machinery ___________________________________________
and typewriting business. Apply L. C. MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, NEW 
Smith, Typewriting and Multigraphing 
Office, 167 Prince Wililam. 91487—1—4

91375—1—8
FlfRNISHED SITTING ROOM AND 

bedroom, central, private. Phone 
1928-31. 91312—1—8 rre

91339—1—3
91485—1—9 WANTED — GIRL FOR DENTAL 

office, with references. Apply Box V. 
70, care Times Office.

bath and electric lights. Can be oc
cupied immediately. Apply 39 Brook 

91228-1—5

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID;
must be a good plain cook. Apply 

Mrs. G. W. Campbell, No. 20 Leinster 
street Phone 1361-11. Tf.—1—2

¥ 91142—1—6
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 248 

91224—1—8
street

Apply Dunfield & Co., Limited.
91452—1—5

Union streetWANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Apply Prince Wm. Hotel. TO LET—SMALL FLAT AND FUR- 

nished rooms, 343 Union street FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 9$ 
Princess street Electrics, hot and cold 

water and use of ’phone. Gentlemen 
preferred. 91141—1—4

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated, suitable for two. Call 

508 Main street or ’phone M. 1637-81.
91126—1—1

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID OR 
young girl to assist with housework. 

References required. Apply Mrs. J. W. 
Ryan, 24 Horsfield street 91486—1—9

91486—1—5
FOUNDRY HELP WANTED—FIRST 

class metal pattern fitter, also Foun
dry foreman who understands the pro-

91416__1__3 duction of light castings. Steady em-
------------------------------------------------------------- ■> ployment and good wages to the right
EXPERIENCED NURSE FOR AGED ! men- Apply to The Enterprise Foundry

Co., Sackville, N. B.

91116—1—4
GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. APPLY 

Room 63, Pugsley Building.

STERLING REALTY, uiWANTED — MIDDLE AGED OR 
elderly woman for light housework. 

Apply 136 Orange street Phone Main 
91458—1—4

Basement Bat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50.
Flat 23 North St, $6.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

Thooe M. 3441-21

91480—1—9invalid lady. References required. 
Apply in person, between the hours of 
7 and 9 o’clock p. in., at 164 Duke St 

91363—1—8

3601.
WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL 

Creamery, 207 Charlotte.
WANTED — GENTLEMAN 

warm single front room. Bath, elec
trics. With or without board. Box V, 
65, care Times. 91065—1—8

FORGIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Aply Mrs. McGiffin, 161 

Guilford street West

William Brodie.
91888—1—8/

91861—1—4 WANTED—WOMAN TO DO WASH- 
ing. Apply Mrs. L Krant 30 Well- 

91366—1—4

BOY, ABOUT 14 YEARS 
wanted to learn shoe business. Apply 

in writing, McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King 
street

OLD,
¥ GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY.

No washing. Good wages. Mrs. 
Green, 80 Duke street. 91309—1—8

FURNISHED HEATED APART- 
ment ’Phone 3804-11. 61042—1—3

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.

ington Row.
12—81—T.f.GIRLS WANTED FOR SODA FOUN- 

tain. Royal Hotel, «WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing. Apply to Mrs. John C. Bel- 

yea, Rothesay, or telephone Rothesay 48.
91307-^1—7

91846—1—3 PORTER WANTED—APPLY VIC- !
91350—1—3 I 89658—1—toria Hotel.i

.STORES, BUILDINGSKITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—18WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

16 to 18 for office work. Must be fair 
penman, quick and accurate. Apply 
McLaughlin Carriage C<k, Ltd.

91348—1—3
STORE TO LET, CORNER SIMONDS 

and Camden streets. Apply C. H. 
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL;
also women to work in kitchen. Ap

ply at Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street 
West St John. 91212—1—6

SILVER GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 91349—1—3

j
ROOMS TO LET

_______ x____________________________
■ 91341—1—3 91338—1—3WANTED—HOUSEMAID AND DIN- 

ing room girl about Jan. 7 Boys’ 
school Comfortable home. Wages $16 
each. Apply Miss Heat Rothesay Col
legiate School, Rothesay.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 123 Charlotte. 91132—1—4

2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys at once. LARGE STORE TO LET NEAJt 

winter port Apply 106 Union street 
West St John.

. WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. 
Apply Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Water- 

91200—1—6
91292—12—2v- TO LET—DOUBLE PARLORS, UN- 

fumished. Telephone and bath. * 
’Phone M. 2271.

89630—1—12loo street. 91340—1—7 ! MAN WANTED—APPLY LOVE’S 
91195—1—5

S»TO RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 
house on Germain street basement 

floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap
ply office, Oak Halt

91128—1—4WANTED — COUNTRY GIRL; 
light housework. Main 3023-21.

Stable.WANTED—COMPETENT KITCHEN 
girl. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton j WANTED — PATTERN MAKERS 

House, West End. 91291—1—7 j and machinists. Steady employment.
j Phoenix Foundry

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
11—391176—1—5 dise Row.tf-12—4

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Hart 86 Mecklenburg. 91123—1—1

& Loco. Works.
91176—1—5WANTED—EXPERIENCED STËNO- 

grapher for wholesale office. Apply, 
giving references, to P. O. Box 1381.

91300—1—7

ROOMS WANTEDi*—
FLATS WANTEDWANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.

Apply in the evening in person, not 
by telephone, to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 

91151—1—4

WANTED—MALE COOK. APPLY 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street West 

St. John.
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OH 

rooms for light housekeeping; central; 
heated preferred. Address V 78, Times. 
_________________ 91386—1—15

91215—1—5 WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
flat of 3 or 4 rooms; centrât Apply 

91290—1—7
Carleton street GIRL WANTED—COFFE ROOMS, 72 

91191—1—5 j WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT 
as invoice clerk in wholesale estab- 

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- ; lishment Must be good at figures.
taurant work. Apply Curry’s Res- j Former experience not necessary. Apply 

taurant, 27 St John street West End. with references to Box V 71, Times Of-
12—28—tf

Germain. j Box V 74s Times.WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK 
or general girt Wages $25 per month 

and transportation to Halifax. Must 
have best of references. Apply in per
son, 89 Water street or P. O. Box No. 
968, City. 91148—1—4

REAL ESTATE a
WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FUR- 

nished flat in the neighborhood of 
Douglas avenue. Reply to P. O. Box 
96, St John, N. B.

LOST AND FOUND M
■V»flee.1-6. BROWN SILK DRESS, BETWEEN 

Carmarthen street and Rockland 
Road, via King street east Sydney, Pet
ers and Garden streets. Finder will 
confer favor by phoning M 2834 or 2164, 

91466—1—3

91196—1—5 Is
«XWANTED—CHAMBERMAID. PARK ! WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY J 

Hotel. Good pay.WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply Mrs. Perchanok, 

251 King street east.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family; references. 

Mrs. H. S. Culver, 63 Elliott Row.
91119—1—4

91107—1—4 H. Pullen, 14 Horsfield street! i BOARDING91084—1—1
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GOOD 

wages. Tenn Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020. ! WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 
91143—1—4 ; Barkers, 100 Princess street

91113—1—4

ROOM AND BOARD. 277 PRINCESS 
Street Private. ’Pj|one 1540-41. LOST—BILL FOLD, CONTAINING1 

two $2 bills. Finder kindly leave at 
Times Office. Reward. ' 91445—1—1

—S&OND 12—27—tf
WANTED

male teacher for District No. 11, Kings : WANTED — AT ONCE YOUNG 
county. Apply, stating salary, W. T. j man .17 to 20 years of age to take 
Sleep, Sea Dog/Cove, Kings Co, N. B. charge of bowhng alley. Apply Box V 
Secretary Trustees. 91133—1—111 69, Times. 91155—1—4

CLASS FE-I 91232—1—5

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD. 
Box V 62, Times. LOST—WEDDING RING AT VTC-^..

toria Rink, Friday, 27. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

91387—1—A ‘

LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN CAR- 
leton Ferry and Glen Falls, pocket- 

book containing $27, Longshoremen’s 
ticket book and ferry tickets, registra
tion card. Finder please return Times 
Office. Receive reward. 91374—1—3

91058—1—3WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 68 St. John street 

91120—1-4 ROOM AND BOARD, 580 MAIN ST.
90778—1—3west

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG | WANTED—MAN, CANADIAN HIDE 
lady*, stenographer. Must be quick 

and accurate. Good salary will be paid
to one able to do satisfactory work. Ap- , ________
ply by splf-written letter, giving refer- WANTED SHEET METAL MAKER 
ences, age and experience. Address one with knowledge of plumbing work 
“Stenographer,” care Post Office Box Preferred. Steady job for right man. P.

91103—1—4 Campbell & Co, 73 Prince Wm. street
91153—1—4

& Skin Co, 113 Marsh Road.GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. Rubin, 123 King street east.

j
91117—1—1

91129—1-4

WANTED — GIRL FOR PLAIN 
cooking. 45 Eilliott Row. No. 1360.FOR SALE GENERALFOR SALE—AT PLEASANT POINT 

two-tenement house, three minutes’ 
walk from ferry. Inquire 192 Guilford 

91043—1—3

91069—1—3 LOST—SUNDAY, AMYTHEST ROS- 
ary, valued as keepsake. Finder please 

phone M 3071-11. Reward.
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

WAR WORK STOPS. THOUSANDS 
out of work. How about you? We 

are manufacturers in a peace industry 
and have planned to largely increase our 
force. File application for employment 
immediately, stating age, qualification 
and where last employed. Box V 63, 
care Times-Star.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 

91072-1-3.

tfFOR SALE—INVALID’S 
Chair and Victor Gramaphone and 

Records. Apply 140 Elliott Row.
91447—1—9

WHEELstreet west
91372—1—340 Summer street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained House, East St. John, 9 

rooms. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Ade
laide street. ’Phone M. 962.

LOST—SMALL BLACK LEATHER 
handbag, containing small sum of 

money, on King, Charlotte to Union .Sts. 
Finder please return to Times Office.

91889—1—8

SITUATIONS WANTEDW A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced cook, with references. Apply 

by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, 
12—17—T.f.

FOR SALE—FUR LINED COAT, 
best of condition, Convertible collar 

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- of Mink. Cost $130, wil sell reasonable.
Call Main 742-21.

1-7. BY DAY —
91444—1—9

WANTED—SEWING 
Phone Main 918-31.

WANTED—POSITION IN OFFICE 
by young man of twenty. Good pen

man and quick at figures. Not afraid of 
hard work. Apply Box V 80, Times

91446—1—9

Rothesay. 1—9
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 

M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 
12—7—T-f.

WANTÉD—25 WOODSMEN, $65 AND 
$70 month. Apply Welsford Station. 
' 91073—1—3

91367—1—8story house at MillidgeviUe suitable 
for two small families. Inquire Geo. E. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. ’Phone 985-41.

89635—1—11

LOST—PALE AMYTHST ROSARY, 
Dec. 20. Finder please leave at 236 

Bridge street or ’phone M. 155-31.
call.EDISON DIAMOND DISC RECORDS 

for sale cheap. ’Phone Main 3494-21.
91295—1—7 91225—1—5GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158

2—13
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRIVER 

required for milk delivery ; good wages 
for capable man. Apply in own writ
ing stating age, references and address 
to P. O. Box 958.

Office.Union.
FOUND — SKATES. APPLY 76 

Mecklenburg street. 91106—1—4FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, 
1 National cash register, 2 computing 

scales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 
hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet. Tele
phone Main 1424-11.

DISCHARGED SOLDIER DESIRES 
a position as chauffeur. Adress V 74, 

care Times.
HORSES. ETC

LOST—AT HAMPTON STATION, 
about two months ago, brown plaid 

shawl. Finder return to Station Agent, 
91035—1—3

91001—1—3 I91365—1—8.NEW YEAR'S HONORSFOR SALE—ONE GOOD HORSE, 
about eleven hundred pounds. Apply 

to A mon A. Wilson, Court House.
91461—1—7

RETURNED SOLDIER, MARRIED, 
would like position, place of trust or 

light employment. Fair education. Best 
references. Box V 73, Times.

89803------ 1—14
Hampton.

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, REC- 
ords, gramaphone cabinet W. B. Por

ter, 220 King street west ’Phone 49-21.
91197—1—6

The awards include Major-General 
Archibald C. McDonnell, Knight Com
mander of the Beth, and Henry Mont
gomery Campbell, as an officer of the 
Order of the British Empire.

London, Jan. 1—Earldoms will be con
ferred on Field Marshal Haig and Vice- 
Admiral Beatty in recognition, of1 their 
services during the war, according to the 
Mail.

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
gentleman’s blood stone ring. Finde# 

’phone 135-11. Reward.
91360—1—4

BLACK MARE, 7 YEARS, 1000 LBS.
Gentle and quiet Reasonable price to 

good home. Apply Reid, Phone Roth.
91443-1—4

91071-1-5.
WANTED — POSITION BY Li

censed stationary engineer. Apply 19 
Main street 91114—1—1

i t
seventy-eight, leaving wife and a large 
family; also two children of George De
merchant; also Howard Lockhart, aged 
fifty-nine, and Allan Tapley, both of 
Bristol; also Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Small, leaving four children; also a child 
of George Demerchant of Mineral, aged 
twenty-two months; also a child, aged 
one year, of James Halleway; also Harry 
Scovil of Foreston, leaving mother, wife 
and child; also Wm. Cox of Bath, leav
ing father, wife and child. Schools, 
churches and all places of public as
sembly are again closed in Hartland. 
There are about 100 cases of influenza 
there, all of a mild type, with but one 
death recently.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, GOOD 
as new. A bargain. Address V 66, 

91108—1—4
younger brothers were taken into cus
tody and charged with breaking into the 
houses.

11-61.
care Times.

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
light housekeeping or care of invalid. 

Apply 68 Waterloo street. 91070—1—3

FOR SALE—ONE CARLOAD ON- 
tario Horses, 1200 to 1700 lbs. Thomas 

Hayes, 17 Sydney street.
HANDSOME SET LADY’S BLACK 

furs for sale; new. Box V 61, Times.
91033—1—3

i Kennedy-Bumetti
Miss Pearl Burnett of Pokiok, York 

county, and Chas. Kennedy of Debec 
Junction, were united in marriage at the 
Methodist parsonage in Woodstock on 
Christmas day.

91892—I—8

WANTED—COLLECTING. HAD Ex
perience. “F,” Times. 91067—1—3

FOR SALE — HACKNEY HORSE, 
ten years old. Aveight 1050 lbs; sound 

and kind; will work single or double. 
Cheap. R. Walker, 804 Waterloo street 

91390—1—8

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD It is stated that Generals Horne,
Plumer, Byng, Rawlinson, Bird wood and 
Allenby will be elevated to the peerage.

The newspapers say that the honors 
will probably be accompanied by grants 
of money.

Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell, 
mentioned in the loregoing, is a resident 
of Apohaqui, Kings county, and took
overseas the 64th Infantry Battaliom The ! opportunjties will be given on appUca„ 
General McDonnell, referred to as having tj£~ Write tod The Allard Brophy 
been knighted is a divisional commander Subscripti(m Agency, 25 Adel,tide St.
in r ranee. West, Toronto. 91083—1—6

Lieut.-Colonel George Johnson was al- ^ 
so appointed a commander of the Order 
of the British Empire. He is a native 
of Campbellton. He went over as an 
engineer and was employed testing, sub
marines and later sent to France toefj 
feet a remedy for big gun heating. yj?ne,
French government decorated him with 
the Legion of Honor for bringing water 
to the Juna Mountains 1,000 feet high.

BEDROOM AND DINING-ROOM 
Suite, Oak. Phone 1985-42. AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP. 
Phone Main 2693-11. 91368—1—15

91482-1—9 SALESMEN WANTED—WE WANT 
to engage several bright young men 

to aft as salesmen in Canadian towns. 
Returned and discharged soldiers will be 
given first preference. Fill 
of our selling plans and money-making

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 164 Rockland Road. 49FOR SALE—FULL SET NEW RAC- 

ing harness. Bargain quick sale. 
’Phone M. 1684-41.

U\ s91448—1—9
particulars91298—1—7 Whole Family Ill

Fredericton Mail: Walter McMonagle, 
who is manager of a large stock farm 
near Sherbrooke, P. Q„ has been called 
home by illness in his family. His son, 
Hugh M. McMonagle, is at the emer
gence hospital, seriously ill from pneu
monia, while his wife and two daugh
ters are ill at home.

NO 13 SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder. ’Phone 1888-41. 91808-1-8.FOR SALE—BARGAINS IN Ex

presses, Slovens, Heavy Bobs, Grocery i 
Sleds, Ash Pungs, Skate Grinder. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

91190—1—5

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department. at -, 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the orner of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War'Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
'his Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a. regular 
hid.

1
FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 

and Silver Moon self-feeder. Also 
some bargains in tinware. ’Phone Main 
2812-11 or call evenings 59 Paradise row.

91301—1—7
AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN, CAN 

make $15 a day taking orders for 
complete, authentic History of World 
War. One made $24 first day. Cana
dian edition for Christmas Canadian 
homes. Enormous demand. Liberal 
commission. Outfit free. Winston Co,, 
Toronto.

HARD COALHEAVYFOR SALE CHEAP 
horses, express and bob sled. R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. FOR SALE 
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, NO. 12.
91184—1—5’Phone Main 1527-21.91185—1—5 Additional arrests were made early 

; this morning by Inspector Robert Craw
ford in connection with breaks and rob
beries into summer homes at Wood
man’s Point. James McCourt and two

contract can be
FOR SALE—DRIVING MARE, CAR- F?R SALE—1 MIRROR, 38 IN. x 28 

riage, harness and sleigh. Apply 220 ln' Carpets Axminster and Brussels, 
King street west. ’Phone W. 49-21. New Raymond sewing machine. ’Phone 

91111—1—4 1 322^21 91140—1—4

1—9
CARRITTE ;

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS-MAKE 
more money by turning the extra 

hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 
more a month. Men or women, young 
or old; anybody of average ability can I 
make good money quickly with the help \ 
that we give our representatives. Ex
perience not necessary. Write today and 
secure your territory, also get $1.00 
worth of samples absolutely FREE. 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
28, Montreal, Que.

Phene 3608 89 Water St.MILITARY NOTES,FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING!
2,500 lb.s. Another pan- 3,000 ib., u„d I

Rigs. A Clark, 30 Murray I FAMILy HOUSE, MODERN

improvements, central, easy terms. 
Answer stating location, age of house 
and terms. Box V 81, Times.

TO PURCHASE Tlie names of three New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list They are as follows: Killed in 
action, S. G. Gamblin, Sussex; ill, F. H. 
Gains, Harvey Bank, and J. F. Gal
lagher, Lequille.

Captain ltev. Frank Buck, chaplain 
of the 46th Battalion of British Colum
bia has been awarded the military medal 
for bravery and devotion to his men. 
Captain Buck is the son of a former 
Newcastle business man, Walter Buck, 
of McEwen & Buck, who left New
castle nearly forty years ago.

The soldiers in town and some visit-

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Atf.at 
W Mace WilMam Street

r-
AUTOS FOR SALE 91466—1—5 <8i

JWANTED—TO PURCHASE BRASS 
Bird Cage. Phone Main 1627.SEVEN PASSENGER, HUDSON 

model, 1916,' almost a present. Apply 
Phone 1860-11. 91377—1—4. HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 

by Professor March. “Canada’s Part 
in the War,” by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammotli book; three 
hundred illustrations; 
sample book free.
Brantford, Ont.

91416—1—8

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- | 
ger Buick Special; first-class running] 

order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
Sydney street. 91025—12—12; WANTED—TO RENT A FARM

with intentions of buying. Address 
'■ V 76, care Times. 91379—1—8

WANTED VICTIMS OF INFLUENZA.
great money 

Bradley-Garretson, A Woodstock letter of Dec. 28 in the 
Fredericton Gleaner says:

“While there lias been no influenza ] 
prevalent in the town for a month or 
more, it is still raging in the upper part ; 
of the parish of Kent James Gee, a 
highly respected man. was a victim-aci"1

ing men were entertained in the Red 
Triangle Club rooms last evening by
the Y. W. P. A., with Miss Madeline AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE HIS- 
de Soyres" as convenor. H. A. Powell tory of the War” now ready, 
delighted the boys with some humorous terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich- 

•If stories. ols Co, Naperville, I1L

i

By order, .
R. C. DESROCHERS;

Secretary.
ÎANDS EXPRESS — FURNITURE, | WANTED — MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 

baggage transferred, and all kinds of 
*ork. Phone Main 3768.

Best
reasonable terms. Address Box B 31,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. December 4c 191ft.

91364—1—15 Care Times I

;

*\
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FOR SALE HELP WANTED TO LET .I

»
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Machinery For Sale
We Offer for Sale the Following:

22 Engine Lathes
5 Standard Gisholt Turret

Lathes
6 Turfet Lathes 

10 Rapid Production Turn
ing Lathes

8 Special Cutting Off Ma
chines

4 Thread Milling and Bor
ing Machines

3 Three Drilling Machines
7 Grinding Machines
3 Air Grinding Machines 

10 Tool Grinding Emery
Wheel Stands, double 
and bench type.

I Geared Press 
1 Hydraulic Press
1 Hydraulic Accumulator
9 Hydraulic Pumps
2 Pressure Blowers
4 Rivetting Hammers 
2 Air Hoists
2 Special Reseating Ma

chines
9 Single Phase Electric 

Motors from one- 
eighth to 45 H. P.

The above Machines and Tools are all in AI condition. 
They have been used only for the making of munitions and 
have been carefully handled. They have recently been over
hauled and are practically as good its new.

2 25 K. W. Electric Trans
formers; 1 30 K. W. 
Transformer 

4 Steel Tanks 
1 Pyrometer
1 Recording Thermometer
2 Spraying Guns
1 Transfer Truck
2 Grinding Attachments

for Lathes
2 Sets Fairbanks Scales 
2 International Time Re

cording Clocks 
2 Air Compressors
1 Air Receiver
2 Steam Engines 

Room Engine3 Tool
Lathes

2 Universal Milling Ma
chines

1 McDougall Shaper
4 Tool Grinders
5 Drilling Machines 
1 Power Hack Saw
1 Presto-lite Welding Out

fit Complete with 2 
Tanks

1 Blacksmith Forge and 
Equipment

Address ell Inquiries to

CHARLES FAWCETT, Limited
Sackville, New Brunswick 1-3

t j1

i

POOR DOCUMENT
•_______

M C 2 0 3 5X

«■| p

wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

MABLATT’S-SPECIFIC
POSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES
—IN— ~

24 HOURS
A powerful remedy for GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleajisec, which thorouglily 
-purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

J. BENSON MAHONY
2-4 Dock Street

House for Sale
Containing lower flat, six rooms ; upper flat, ten rooms, ell 
with three rooms. Rentals, $500 yearly. Leasehold prop
erty in valley. Price $2,800. Possèssion May 1st. 
splendid investment yielding almost 18 per cent.

Address Box V 77, care Times.
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Inti Mar Corn .. . ■ 26% 26% 26%
Intl Mar Pfd .. ..112% 112% 112% 
Indust Alcohol.. . .102%
Kencncott Copper .. 31%
Midvale Steel .. .. «% **
Maxwell Motors . • 27/% ....
Mex Petroleum.. ..179 .
Miami.................22’/2 23/= 8
North Pacific .... 94 94% 94/=
Nor and West................. ; l0J{j
N Y Central .. 74% 74% 74 A
New Haven .. •• 81%
Pennsylvania .. .. 44 /s *5 /± A
Presesd Steel Car . ■ 62 
Reading .. ..
Republic I & S ..
St Paul...............
Sloss Sheffield .. •• 50 y
South Railway .. • • 29 /» 29/s -■ /-
South Pacific .. ..101% 102 101/s
Studebakcr................51 10ûl/

Tr*:?* ::.: r «
O S Rnbbe. .. .. « *

41% 41%

MÊmËWêÈI.SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 82%32%
48%

BANKINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 2.

>
m

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
/ and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. FACILITIES it

%mm\2

2t%>Prev.
________________________ _—------------------- j Close. Open. Noon

i Am Car and Fdry .. 93% 937/g 93
SECOND-HAND GOODS I Am Locomotive .. 61

Am Beet Sugar .. .. 63%

•I81% 31%

ashes REMOVED ‘ 91%
74%

.. 82% 82%

.. 76% 74%
. 39% 89% 39

a world-wide connection 
and with branches In all the 

important cities and towns through
out Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

W^ITH6466

1ONE SECOND HAND McCLARY Am Can
Kootney Range, one Prince Royal, 1 Am Steel Fdries I.. ■■■■

also a few Hot Blasts and Silver Moons. Am Smelters .. .. 76/=
ÛlU new^tr^gtove'pi^ ^ °a MT^d s"f= " J.'

length, Elbows 30c. each. Six New Per- Brooklyn R T .. .. 26%
fection Nickel finished OU Heaters at Balt & Ohio .. .. 49% 50
price that wUl interest you. J. M. Baldwin Ix>co .... 74% 74% 74
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square, Phone Butte & Sup .. .. 17% 19% 19%
ana 91457—1—9 Beth Steel “B".. .. 61% 61% 61

--------------- - | Chino Copper .. .. 88% 33% 33%
NEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD Ches and Ohio .... 66% ...............

antique furniture, walnut bedroom Col Fuel.................
sets, mats, dressing case, dining room Can Pac.....................
chairs, table and buffet white enamel Cent Leather .. .. 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen Crucible Steel 67% 58 57%
chairs, table, oU stoves, etc, etc., for sale ; Erie 
at T. H. Brown’s, 286 Union street. ]

47%47% 47HKS REMOVED. ’PHONE 1825-31.
89768—1—1* \8585

76% 76%
60% 59%
93%- 93%

s.1
rtf

BARGAINS 23%22
50 "We live one day at a time. Doa*l 

allow a regret for yesterday or feav 
for tomorrow to cast shadow on th* 
pleasure of today.”
Every day is a special at this store 
Every day you will find special 
things that you want to wear ans 
special courteous attention from out 
assistants. _
Today overcoats are a special often 
log. IPs the overcoat month and 
our assortment is good from light 
to heavy, short to long, from dott 
to fur collared, from us to you ai 
the lowest price possible, A special 
business coat, good for every day 
and Sunday at $25.00.

SHEETING,41TB COTTONS,
’Tints, Towels and Towelling, PiUow 
>s, Quilts Wid Spreads at Wetmore s, 
rden street

79%
Utah Copper ..
Westing Electric .. 41%
Willys Overland • ■ 26% 26 A 26 %

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS _ 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Jan. 2. 

Bank of Montreal—1 at 216.
Toronto Bank—4 at 194.
Molsens Bank—5 at 179%.
Royal Bank—28 at 214.

,W SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
ileekwear, splendid range of waist 
[erials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
ns, White wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
rgan C», 629-638 Main street.

36% 36% 36%
159% 160 159

60%60%

................. '.. .. 16% 17 17
Gen Electric .. ..150% 151 151

91299—1—81 Gt North Pfd .. .. 95% 95%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration

94%
132 138 182%
46% 46% 46%BUTTER WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. % ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 628-21

& DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
aler in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
i end Groceries- ’Phone Main 1624.

0

GILMOUR'S
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old goid and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

68 King StreetVDANCING THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ULAR CLASS (WITH OR- 
vestrq) Tuesday and Saturday. Be- 
aers class opening Wednesday, 8th. 
rate lessons by appointment day or 
-ing. Rates to private parties, eight 
note. .Hall to rent for private dances, 
is Sherwood, Main 2012. ooFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer;-4 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting,.Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc John McC^ldrick, Ltd. 
65 SmVthe street. Phone M 228.

TTRAT» OFFICE - - TORONTO
91410—1—9- IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 

Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year and even for years 
to come Our rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses,

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

m Union St.

DETECTIVES
ST. JOHN, N.B„ Branch J. M. CHRISTIE,

DETECTIVE WORKXV ATE
one Address V 67, care Times.

91110—1—4 SKATE GRINDING
SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- 

date outfit. Specialty of sharp edge 
"tools and saw filing. F. Mamey, 51 

91305—1—7

Steel Co—10 at 64%, 25 at 64%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 79%.
Penman Bonds-—1,000 at 87%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—8JHX) at 

98%, 6,500 at 98%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—500 at 

101%, 50 at 10L
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—2,500 at

Asbestos—25 at 44, 25 at 44%.
Canada Cap—25 at 28, 110 at 28%, 15 

at 28%, 55 at 28%.
St. Law Floup—5 at 96.
Power—25 at 87%, 250 at 88, 30 at

88%.

tENGRAVERS vBrussels street.
C. WESLEY * CO. ARTJS1S 
nd Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
ne M. 982. <

Open Evenings.
WATCH REPAIRERS

Riorden—10 at 117^4- 
Wayagamack—60 at 54%, 50 at 55. 
Shawinigan—50 at 115%.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

102. ST. ,ohn œms'SÊ&proaT
hats blocked

Ti. W. C. MACDONALD, REG’D The government returns for the first 
six months of the fiscal year 1918-’19, 
show that St. John is maintaining its 
place as the second port in Canada. The 
figures for this period ending Septem
ber 30, 1918, are: ___

Exports, Montreal, $222,150,361 ; St 
John, $64^381,74»; Halifax, $15,991,704; 
Quebec, $811,978. :

Imports, Montreal, $94,140,647 ; ijt. 
John, $7,443,699; Halifax, $1,173,319; 
Quebec, $9,031,393.

The totals, Montreal, $316,291,008; St 
John, $71,825,448; Halifax, $23,165,023; 
Quebec, $9,843,371.

The wedding of William Minto of 
Fredericton and Mrs. Blackmer, widow 
of F. E. Blackmer, also of that city, 
took place on New Year’s day atCamp- 
bellton.

Prtliminary Statement for MitTS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
r, velour and felt bate blocked over 
atest styles. Mra. M R.. James, 280 
in street. opposite Adelaide. tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable^ and lasting repairs 
come to me with'your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised. EXCELSIOR ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

*hairdressing ManufacturersTobaccoFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters j 

street (Sevtn years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)of hair goods in every design. All 

aches of work done. Gents’ raam- 
*g. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
iuate. \ LIFE TRADB MARK RBGI8PEERBD

TX COMPANYINSURANCE MONTREAL
Plug Chewing

“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

Plug Smoking

“British Consols” 
“Brier”
“Index”

WOOD'AND COAL
-INCOME—

iron foundries ONE AND A QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS
10Î

six-and three-quarter million dollars
-ASSURANŒS-

TWENTY-SEVEN million dollars

COAL>N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Jnists, iron and brass foundry.

—NEW BUSINESS—

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd
‘Dangerous Antiseptics 

And Germicides Are 
Unnecessary

Selling Agents fqr Province of New Brunswick
SCHOFIELD & BEER ST. JOHN, N. B.* machinist

æ ALLISON DARROCK COM- 
any, Robertson Place, General Mach- 
s and Millwrights. Repairs prompt- 
me. ’Phone Main 1828-41.

Wholesale Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST.49 SMYTHS ST.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

91201—1—29

nmmii A dependable antiseptic has come ta 
be considered a necessity in most homes. 
Especially is this true since Absorbine. 
Jr., has had such a wide introductioui 
because this liniment is not only a power
ful antiseptic and germicide but It is 
absolutely safe to use and to have around 
the house. It is not poisonous and it 
cannot do harm even if the children do 
get hold of It. That Is a big point to 
consider.

Absorbine, Jr, Is concentrated, and is 
therefore economical. It retains its 
germicidal properties even diluted one 
part Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts water- 
end its antiseptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr, to 200 parts off water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports 
mailed upon request.

Absorbine, Jr, combines safety with 
efficiency. $125 a bottle at most drug
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans 

Bldg, Montreal, Can.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.lEN'S clothing

1J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90.

COATS—WE HAVE SOME
fine overcoats for fall and wintci 
oderate price. W. .UHiggin3& 

uid Ready-to-Wear Cloth- toistom 
i Union street DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

GOAL
in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. -WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ------

J:
0 *5?

money orders
iFMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand 32’Phone 1227 1 Ütrders are on 
«eg throughout Canada.

usANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE
« * • EW

fîiîLI K
111M

OFFICE HELP
Best quality Soft Coal in stock. i

■UBOOKKEEP-bnogbaphers,
rs Clerks supplied from our Kuipioy- 
lt' and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
th Typewriter & Multigraph Of* 

167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

—£-*r: • »

art- «••••
%

TeL M-421 Mill Street

A BROAD COVE COAL, HARD AND 
Soft Wood, dry. Good goods, prompt

ly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 240 Par
adise Row. Phone Main 1227._________

AN EXTRA LARGE LOAD OF 
best dry heavy wood, may be had for 

$3.50 per load with prompt delivery. 
Telephone your order to Main 2440-42.

91425—1—9

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
Britain street. C. A. Price. Main 527- 

91227—1—5

4pLA.NO MOVING Turn over a new page 
in your Home Life

by purchasing a

III,NO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.

91287—3—30 Ivtes.
1-31. .IEÊ.V.*.

I,

miPLUMBING

Cremonapnone
WiKSWl -

THUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
84 SL Patrick street ’Phone 

91302—1—31

% J c31.eater,
1350-1L EAST END COAL CO, 236 BRUS- 

sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 
delivery. Phone M 2978-21.

time when the -æThere was never a 
nfices and the help of women were mm 
appreciated than at the present tuna 
Women should learn war-uursing and 
nursing at home. There is no bettes 
way than to study the new edition of the 
“ Common Sense Medical Adviser 
with chapters on First Aid, Bandaging, 
Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the bick, 
Diseases of Women, Mother and Babe, 
Marriage—to be had at some drug-storea 
or send 50c. to Dr. Pierce, Courtwnght St, 
Bridgeburg, Ontario.

If a woman suffers from weak back, 
nervousness or dizziness—if pains afflict 
her, the best tonic and corrective is one 
made up of native herbs, and made with
out alcohol, which makes weak women 
strong and sick women well. It is the 
prescription of Doctor Pierce, used bv him 
m active practice many yeara and now 
sold by almost every druggist m the land, 
in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y, 10c. for trial pkg. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are also best for 
liver and bowel trouble.

THE GREATEST HOME ENTERTAINERSILVER-PLATERS 89063—1—t fA i’,7
Let your home be as handsome as it may, let 

it be tilled with the best books, the finest 
furniture—yet, unless you have music m your 
home, you do not know what real happy home 
life is. Turn over a new chapter by installing a 
Cremonaphone—-the only high-grade talking 
machine that plays all makes of records with one 
universal tone arm. The great outstanding 
feature of the Cremonaphone is the naturalness 
of its tone production. No matter what the 
selection, the Cremonaphone reproduces it true 
to life. The Cremonaphone Cabinets are made in 
our own piano factory and have that handsome 
piano finish that is so much sought after..

Entertain your family and friends with this 
perfect talking machine. Hear it play the 
latest song hits and those harmonious melodies 
that tug at one’s heart-strings. Dance to its 
witching one-steps, two-steps, and waltz music.

For the brightness and happiness it makes 
possible let the Cremonaphone start a new and 
happier chapter in your home life. Many 
models to choose from.

WLSTED & CO. 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

«Phone 21*5-11. Ashes removed promptly.

Z f »LD,‘ SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
id Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
le as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
ïrondinesf.flfr, —

% IM.1

I j iim iWRjK-at A it Hmg
EKj,*1 * ,#n|

j 11 i n»l 
SSEdLuMUrmoL ■■••••

%

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

fjSTENOGRAPHERS in*

Liih
HI

TEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
■hool and prepare for desirable posi- 

* Instruction and macnines for prac- 
free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
Main. 2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

I"''»»*; "•«„ *
• * V t$ 0,o0

SNAPSHOTS
I

J. RODERICK & SONYOUR-7' PICTURES FROM 
1ms. Tree developing when one dozen 

are made from a 6 expo, roll 
ssod’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848. _

ST
fi

'Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST. “Dr.Stratford, Ont.— 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription was a treat 

q) help to me. Dunne 
« an expectant period I 
ir became all run-down, 

and nervous and

Model F
Mahogany veneered ose.
Plays all records. Height 3 ft.
8 ins., width 21% ins., length 
21}* ins- ^SEWING MACHINES $5.00 down, Balance on easy terms.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY 

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED 
J. MARCUS -

administrators notice.
All persons indebted to the Estate of 

Dora A. Ingraham, deceased, are here- 
the amount of their

>c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
f the Newest Models of the Famous 
ite Sewing Machines. Pay on the 
ib Plan” and save money. Come in 

let us explain how. * Furnishers,

& nauseated. I also «of
fered with backaches.
I waa a complete wreck 
and waa down aiok m 

when I began 
taking ‘Favorite Pre- ^ 

^\S.///sàÊ \ ' aoription.' I eoon com- 
' me need to feel stronger 

1 VXf - and it finally fieatored
me to health and 

strength. I oould do aU my work and felt fina. I 
had practically no suffering and my baby waeetxoag 
%«d healthy.—Mrs. Thomas Bwlcigh, 3logn# fa

7 Market Square 
30 Dock Street

by hequested to pay 
indebtedness to the undersigned, and 
persons liaving claims against said Es
tate are requested to file the same duly 
attested with the Administrators of said JT. bed

Uted, 169 Charlotte street, 
rsfield street. Sole agents. M. W. 
ke, Manager. ________

corner

Estate.
HUGH INGRAHAM, 
W. ELI WOLFE, 

Administrators Estate Doan A. 
Ingraham.

,W WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
able Sewing Machine in the world.

at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
88746—2—28

/■ agency
*main street.

91489—1—9
w
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During theYear 1918

The Great-West Life Assurance Com
pany has maintained its leading position, 
lousiness in force over

ONE HUNDRED and SEVENTY 
MILLION DOLLARS
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IRRITABLE NERVES RESTORED 
AND HEALTH REGAINED 

IN A SIMPLE WAT
[Three Killed FaceAnAwfulSight LOCAL NEWS

WhenTroopTrain Healed By Mcura ^gfssA.mss&’ss,
IMon UfrPPbPfi \^igifX*!£X*£g£
ff QO iW I UllliOU Came in Pimples and Blisters* ; ner James M. Clark was ill in hospital.

Kept From Sleeping.

Habitual Constipation, the source of many ills, 
is promptly cured, withThe Best Cough Syrup 

Is Home-made

996Here'® an easy way to save $2, and 
yet have the beet cough remedy you ever tried. | The man or wom&n who is rundown, 

not feeling up to the mark, perhaps ir
ritable, nervous or sleepless, can well 

Ydtt*re probably heard of this well- uff0rtl to learn about the wonderful re- 
known plan of making cough syrup at suits the newly discovered blood-food is X ratal railway accident occurred yes- 

aVeLUSe,d When giving to folks that use it. terday on tire N". T. R. about two miles

one
out it. It’s simple and cheap, but the I son can Quickly nourished back to of the cars rolled over an embankment 
way it takes hold of a cough will quickly ! health that uses it as directed. into the icy waters of Long Lake. It is;
earn it a permanent place in your home, j After each meal, with a sip or two of Officially reported that Lance Corporal 
rtf THnJi e> ouncff i water, you simply^take two little choeo- D. W. Johnson, of MimicoCorporal G.
idain granulate?" ugar°svrun to fill 1 làte'eoftted tablets, sold in all drug stores E. Smith, of Toronto; and Corporal W. 
îh^bottl" ^if Tirel use elîrified ! UIlder'the name of “FBRROZONE.” F. Stagg, of Toronto, are dead 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of The effect is noticeable at once. You j about forty or fifty soldiers seriously in
sugar syrup. Either way, it tastes good. i feel happier, brighter, more contented. I jured. The accident is said to have

àI The police force is now without a | 
chief. Ex-Chief Simpson’s last day of j 
office was Tuesday, Dec. 31, unci until a 
new appointment is made, Inspector 
Cap!es is in charge.

Purgative Water. *he ideal fam.ly laxative, which act 
Dromphy, yet without causing the least discomfort 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

“My face got rough and itchy, and 
I was told I hod eczema. It came in 
pimples, then water blisters, and my 
skin was sore and red- My face itched 
and I had to scratch, and it kept me
from sleeping. . The skin was dry and A. A. Davidson of Newcastle and .
scaly, and would bleed. My face was | Joseph A. Grant of Grant & Horne, < 
an awful sight. . ; have been appointed to wind up the i

I saw an advertisement for Cuticura business of the International Shipbuild- j

SSTiSSSKSSSKS 1
It was not over a week when I was com
pletely healed.” (Signed) Miss Annie 
Forguc, Alderson, Aha., Aug. 28,1917.

If your skin is already healthy and 
clear keep it so by using Cuticura Soap 
for toilet purposes assisted by touches 

4 of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal any tendency to irritation, redness 
or roughness of the skin or scalp.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: *‘Cuticura, Dept. A,
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

TRY IT TOD Allear-
Distributors for the Maritime Province*

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMIi'AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St. John and Halifax

7 Are You Losing Your Grip 
^.On Health iy,or corn syrup, instead of 1 nP encct ls noticeame at once. You , about

sugar syrup. Either way’, it tastes good. | feel happier, brighter, more contented, jured. ___ _________  ___ ___
never spoils, and gives you lfi-ounces or That old-time feeling of weariness de- ! been due to a split rail. The troop train
D6tt6r COUgh I emedv than YOU could hi] V ' nnntc «’Ail f — -----J ! lnfl Is1 l-n , IT-, zT c-4-n-e» nn a'nnvfln,- ., ,»rxn

Th'1 firemen were .called out tw ice ori | 
Tuesday nigi'.t. The first alarm was j 
sent in for a small chimney fire in a j 
house in 27 Richmond street, 'fhe sec- 1 
ond alarm proved to be a false (Hie.

?

BSloSt>aZ °™ ™ |
usually in 24 hours or less. It seems to There is a reason for this change and ! the accident happened rel.ef trails were 
penetrate through every air passage, that reason consists of the fact that rushed to the scene from Edmunds ton 
vS861*! a uv7’ hoarse or tight cough, Ferrozone contains blood-making materl- and Quebec. A sad case was that of 
lits the phlegm, heals the membranes, his you can get irrno other wav. soldier named Olson who had one of

asSSS' «5 . ^ te X rtr-jus
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- lots of nourishment and strength being did everything in their power to liber- 

pound of genuine Nofway pine extract, - :mnlird to every part of the body. ate him, and failing amputated the
«nd has been used for generations for No wonder the eyes brighten and the with an axe.

rWoidad1saCnn^intm™nt by asking your '!*** radiate color and happiness: With where they will be taken care
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with "Sundance of strength, a keen appetite,
(full directions, and don’t accept any- :-'>od digestion and plenty of sound 
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute leep—all the result of Ferrozone—you 
(satisfaction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

tigpSV///EL
'At the last meeting of the Canadian 

Imperial League it was voted that 
Harry Lauder should l>e made an hon
orary member. A delegation waited on 
him last evening and presented to him 
a membership pin.

a / vc

e
■■■%arm

The men w.Jl be taken to . Members of No. 2 salvage corps and | 
' fire police entertained their friends on 

New Year’s evening in their*hall in Main I 
street. Commissioner-elect Thornton 
was present and gave an address. A 
programme of music was carried out by 
Messrs. Stilwell, Kierstead, Holder,Car
son and Punter.

T. L CHURCH AGAIN
TORONTO'S HfOR

-

Your Blood May be Starving for Want of 
Iron—Making You Weak, Nervous,

Irritable and Exhausted.
Nuxated Iron increases the Red Blood Corpuscles and builds up the 

strength, energy and endurance of delicate, run-down people in two weeks' 
time in many instances.

Thousands of men and women are impairing their constitutions, 
laying themselves open to illness and literally losing their grip on health, 
sirrfply because their blood is thinning out and possibly starving through 
lack of iron.

A

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
AT THE Y. M. G, A.!

quickly feel if life held new charms 
d pleasures.

i
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

in Trinity church school room on New 
KT Year’s eve when the school children and

; . TfarSi.tVe v n\eh^ S^T Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 1—Thotnas Lang- i their friends assembled for the annual
i was held in the V M. t . A. build- (]on Church was re-elected mayor of To- ! Christmas treat. H. A. Porter, super- 

•f ^ ry xCS.e j ?? morning the dorm- ronto today for his fifty term by a ma- intendent of the Sunday school, pre- 
| 1 men parted the day s proceedings jority of 9,794 over his closest opponent, sided, 
with a volley ball matcii between the ex-Controller Johp O’Neill. There were
,,, ^"d fourth doo's> resulted four candidates for mayor. The voting Johnston Lodge of the L. O. B. A.,
winnp^1?" Jr the fo“rth floor- 1‘ie resulted as follows: Church, 26,021 ; ; No. 19, held a formal installation and 
n,m-n?nl " * /nentS durm8 the J«î>n O’Neill, 16,227; W H. Shaw, ; „ very delightful children’s entertain-

SiinMn "i -° °WSV, 8’T1^’ Thomas Foster, M.P.. 2,178. : ment in the Orange Hall last evening.
, KHu mdlideeld8 9 ». The contest for the board of control ; Rev. A. L. Tedford gave an address. A

10 m., millidge, 8 tt. 7 in.; Coster, 8 ft. was snappy Three of the controllers , ,)n)grarnme 0f music was carried out by
I standi,,-. h,m „i„, M , Were re-elected and a former controller, ,.illian and Hilda Comings, Elsie Moore,

standing hop step and jump—Mal- R. H. Cameron, takes the place on the .ieolm, 25 ft. 1 in.; Coster, 24 ft. 8 in.; board vacated by Mr. O’Neill. ! PVter M',rray and Mrs' Akerley'
Kerrigan, 23 ft. 8 in. St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 1-John M., ~ ., „ _ , . , ,

Running liigh jump-Coster, 5 ft 2 Elson was today elected mayor over ! m^V'd. “cRoberts, a pop,Uar horse- 
m-i Malcolm, 5 ft.; Josselyn, 4 ft 10 in. Jas. A. Wiley, by a majority of 8l5. ' !Tan’Jvh<> b^en frf>m thp firP

Five lap potato race—Millidge and Chatham, Ont., Jan. 1—YV. A. Ham- I '•‘T’artment service, was given a signet 
Sterling, tie, 27 3-5 sec.; Kerrigan, 20 see. mond was elected mayor to Chatham to- ^*as, cvcnlnk by members of No. 1 j 

Relay—1st, High school. day. f fire station. The presentation was made
Swimming—1st, High school. Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 1—In the closest bv H- G- McBenth, foreman of the com
plying Kerr, 32% points; Jordan, 27 race in years, Wm. Nisbit was today Pany* 

points; Williams, 23% points. elected mayor by eleven voteg over T. F.
In the afternoon volley ball games Powers, 

were played. The business men defeat
ed the members of the executive and 
Staff by a score of three to one. In the 
evening the Monarchs defeated the Mo
hawks in an indoor basketball game by 

score; of nine to eight. Fancy diving 
and swimming were demonstrated at 
the tank by some of the members.

REV. O’. MEET Doctor’s
Formula Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital 

(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the Westchester County Hospital, sayb: 
“Lack of iron in the blood not only makes a man a physical and mental 
weakling, nervous, irritable, easily fatigqed, but it utterly robs him of that 
virile force, that stamina and strength of will which are so necessary,. Ut 
success and power in every walk of life. It may also transform a beautÿ X 
sweet-tempered woman into one who is cross, nervous and irritable.

<Chatham World. )
The late Rev. Dr. Campbell’s discourses, 
while earnestly evangelical, and reaching 
out into the business and bosoms of his 
congregation, were essentially literary, 
line samples of artistic method and lith 
erary treatment that enchained the at
tention and pleased the ear of every 
cultured auditor. And yet they were 
not out of the mental grasp of the un
cultured. *1 like the simplicity of that 
sermon,’ said one of his congregation the 
last time he appeared iiva Chatham pul
pit. ‘That sermon,’ he responded, ‘cost 
me a good deal of hard work ’ ‘Î divined 
that,’ said the Chatham man. ‘and it 
was the hard work that 
effect that I call simplicity, 
densed instead of elaborating when he 
polished his discourses.

He was one of the most lovable of 
men, a welcome guest wherever he went.
As chaplain of St. Andrew’s Society in 
St. John and the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club he drew great audiences to 
hear him at their annual gatherings, 
and his addresse ought to be collected 
and published in book form. Always 
adorned with gems of poetry and philo
sophy, and breathing a hearty spirit of 
human brotherhood, they delighted the 
fancy and stirred the hearts of those CORRECTED RJBCALL FIGURES.
who listened to them. No pentup Ulrica r --------
of mossgrown dogma contracted his vis- A rally service of Methodist and Bap- ^u' total.;, by wards, in the recall 
ion, and the whole boundless universe of | list Sunday schools was held yesterday j election as corrected are as follows: 
gladness and sorrow, sin and suffering, 1 . ,, ,
success and failure in striving to live : 1,1 centenary church and Mam street, 
righteously, appealed to his compassion J BaPtlst church. In Centenary church j 
and his sympathies. He was too broad 1 a number of churches were represented, ! 
minded to keep within\the boundaries ; R. Dunckn Smith presiding. A pres-
of any denomination, a|Kl could look # .. j u>.Qril„„wx .. ., entation of greetings was made byover the ramparts of Christianity and .. ® _ Prince ..
appreciate the virtues of the Pagan. AH ! Ma\ or Hayes ana E. E. 1 bornas. Rev. Quecns 
who knew him will deeply regret his ! G. F. Dawson spoke feelingly about the Kings 

death in the floodtide of his

Over 100 Years of Sucdess

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT help make strong, keen, red-blooded Americans there is nothing in my ex

perience which I have found so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated ïron. 
It often increases the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down 
people in two weeks’ time.” Nuxated Iron is now being used by over three 
million people annually, including such men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, form
er Secretary of the Treasury, and Ex-Governor of Iowa; former United 
States Senator and Vice-Presidential Nominee, Charles A. Towne; United 
States Commissioner of Immigration Hon. Anthony Caminette* also United 
States Judge, G. W. Atkinson, of the Court of Claims of Washington and 
others.

CInternal as well as External ose)
A, soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wondèr- 
fnlly effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best

“Friend in Need”
The- manufacturers guar

antee successful and entirely 
satisfactory résulte to every 
purchaser or they will re- 

I fund your money. Nuxated 
t Iron is dispensed in tips city 

by Wassons Drug Store and 
all other druggists.

produced the 
"1 He con-

! I

RECENT WEDDINGS
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 1—Winter was 

elected mayor today, defeating Mayor j 
Tuson. !

Soothes Irritable Throat 
Quickly Cures Bronchitis

i
Whitney-Barker.

A very quiet and pretty wedding took 
' place at the home of the bride’s mother,
1 88 City road, Wednesday afternoon,
' when J. Parker Whitney, of Moncton, 
i son of Mrs. John Leonard, of St. John, 
was united in marriage to Ella May ;
Barker, daughter of Mrs. Jennie Barker. :
The ceremony was performed by the 

No Drugs to Take, No Sickening Stom-1 Rev- J- A. McKeigan and the happy
ach Medicine to Use. , ^r,lefth 00 thc ”eni,n« train-Jor Kthejr

future home in Montreal. The bride :
was the recipient of many beautiful and I 

i useful gnfts, testifjring to the esteem j 
Count ten—a bad cold is relieved by I ?n(* popularity in which she was held j lMpti/c Mntoc AhOllt 

Catarrhbzone—wait one minute and you ; 111 community. j Prominent Baptists

Sunday Schools 1 p
ij

:

Just Çreathe “ Catarrhozene "
? the city oyer Sunday. He retntoed 

Wolf ville via Digtiy on Monday mo 
ing. President Cutten is always a v 
come visitor, and his -address ad. 
much to the pleasure and success b" 
gathering on Saturday evening.

c

I will feel its soothing influence on a sore .....
- irritated throat. No failure with “Ca- Keswïck-Mclnemey.

373 tarrhçxoapjV-jt cures because you can The wedding of Florence Mary Me-1 (Maritime Baptist.)
230 j breathe a healing vapor to the very spot ; Inerney, second daughter of Mrs. James fjev Gideon Swim will make his home 
177 j that needs help. i P. Mclnemey, of this city; and Captain gt. John for the winter. .His address

The big tiling to remember about Ca- I R. McLaren Keswick, of the Depot Bat- 1 js 154 James street.
9 170 tarrhozone is this—you just breathe a I talion, was quietly solemnized at the i Rev. L. M. Duval is spending the win-
3 167 I healing piney vapor that is full of the j rectory of St. Paul’s church, Cambridge j ter at the home of his mother, 1^7 Lein-

237 28(1 ; purest balsams, that is rich in the great- I (Mass.), by the Rev. Father Ryan, 011 \ ster street, St. John)
152' 391 ! est healing agents known to science. Dec. 31. Captain McLaren was former- Rev. W. C. Goucher is now well on
234 316 ! This wonderful vapor dispels all sore- j ly a member of the “Fighting 26th,” and ; his thirty-first year as pastor of the

I ness, kills all germs, gives nature a 1 a son of the late David Keswick of Buc- church at St Stephen, N. B. And the 
chance to compel a real cure. j touche (N. B.) Immediately after the j one who had the hardihood to suggest

Colds and throat troubles can’t last if j ceremony the newly married pair left to'that church that a Change Of pastors 
the pure healing vapor of Catarrh ozone | for St John, arriving in the city yester- might be advisable wouldn’t want to re- 
is breathed. Catarrh will disappear, i day, and are now residing at the Prince peat the experiment, 
bronchial attacks will cease, coughs and : William apartments. Very many friends Benjamin Shaw, a student from the 
winter ills will become a thing of the j in the province join in wishing them all ; Gordon Bible College, has taken up 
past. Complete outfit lasts two months, I happiness. work for the present on the Newcastle
price $1.00 ; smaller size 50c. ;sample 1 —*—— (Queens County) field. He comes high-
size 25c., all dealers, or The Catarrh- ! Burton-Thompson. ly recommended by Dr. Nathan R.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at Wood, dean of the Bible College, 
the residence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Pineo, now of 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan on the afternoon Tancook, N. St, have received many 
of December 31, when William Albert tangible expressions of the good will of 
Burton was united in marriage to Miss the people among whom they 

ix Verna Carrie Thompson. Both the ; mg. A little 1 before Christmas Mrs.
Coblenz, 1 uesday, Dec. 31—(By the bride and groom were residents of Weis- i pjneo .received a generous gift of . $36 

Associated Press)—Forty airplanes, in- ford, the bride being the daughter of with which to buy a coat.
■ eluding seven Gothas, said to have been Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Thompson and the Rev. f \\T Robbins has presented liis 
used in the bombing of Paris, were ac- groom the son of G. R. Burton, of that resignation to the Digby church, to take 
cepted today by the American receiving place. Mr. Burton is in the employ of ,.ffect the last of January. He plans to 
commission. Two hundred machines the C. P. R. and the newly married pair begin a course of study at the Newton 
are now in Coblenz or on the way, and will make their home in McAdaro. Theological Institute early in February,
all of them soon will be taken to France. —— The news of the sudden and unex-
Each airplane must be in perfect condi- At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon Rev. pivt(xl death of Rev. Fletcher J. Jorden,
tion before acceptance, and German H. C Fraser united in marriage John M. pastoMlect of the Liverpool church, has 
aviators are kept busy in testing them Mawhmney, of Mace s Bay, ana Mrs. >ome ^ a greut shock to relatices and 
before acceptance. "Vn,’u' **• Richardson, of St John, tor- friends> and as a keen disappointment

Twenty-five hundred maehine guns hierl>" Mlss Annie Davis, of G land Fails. the church whiell was looking eagerly
also were accepted today. • “ T ^ . forward to his ministry.Thif wedding of Miss C ora Loverua D ., . n .. X .,, ^ u 1 j o j President Cutten, of Acadia, was inR. Bedford Phillips, postmaster in | Granville of Cumberland Bay and
Fredericton, died suddenly at his home ; Charles Stanley Jeffrey of Young’s Cove 
last evening. He ‘ leaves his wife, one j road was solemnized at Cumberland Bay 
son and one daughter and two stepson . on 18 by Rev. Mr. Addison.

224
373
215 LOCULI»I service of the boys whose names were Wellington .........

; on the honor roil. The names on the 1 Dukes ................
| Sidney ................
1 Victoria .............
! Dufferin .............
Lansdowns *.....
Lome ................
Stanley ..............
Guys 1.................
Brooks ...............

powers. 256 313
V

11; roll follow:
Lieut. Ernest Welch, Harry White,

Eugene Clark, Ray Turfts, George Run- 
ciman, Lieut. A. Clair Gilmour, Gordon 
Turfts, Willard McG. Robb, Albert J.
McAlpine, Robert E. Knowles, Ueut.
Charles K. Whittaker, Alexander M. Af
fleck, Cleveland Yorke, George South,
Lieut. Jarvis O. McLellan, George S.
Whittaker, G. Coleman Jordan, FYank 
W. Withers, J. Walter McIntyre, Albert 
Drake, Walter Purdy, Harry D. Macrae,
P rank Portmore, Fred M. Whalen, Glen- j
don Cobhara, Samuel Ferguson, Clarence j Paris, Tuesday, Dec. 31—(Associated
Campbell, Leonard Vincent, Roy Drinan, i Press)—France plans to assume the ozone Co., Kingston, Ont., Canada.

sores that discharge ; George Lyman Anglin, Lieut. Norman guidance of the destinies of Armenia, j ------------- . -------------- ----
H. Wetmore, Millard Osborne, Andrew i Syria and Lebanon in the new order of ; FORTY MACHINES, ONCE 
Lawson, Frank Linton, William Scott,1 world affairs growing out of the war in i USED IN BOMBING PARIS 

no action on the, Ellsworth Read, Thomas T*it, Robert conformity with treaties signed with ; RECEIVED BY AMERICANS
Tait John Howe, Roger Chesley, Willard j Great Britain and Russia in 1915, if the !

but Ur. Hamilton’s Pills cleans and . Kirke, Edward Brown, Douglas Mowry, ; coming peace conference does not ride 
enrich the diseased blovu, anve out im- ‘ Albert McGorman, Harold McCabe, | otherwise, according to authoritative in- 
punties and fill it with nutriment and -Medley D. Weldon, Harold Boyer, George formation furnished the Associated 
string building material. | B. Weldon, Ernest Willis.

Ulcers, boils and sores heal up. The Watchnight service in the Fe.ir-
Likewise all weakness oue to impov- : ville Methodist church was conducted, 

erished blood is cured by these famous ! b.v the Rev. A. S. Bishop of the Baptist
pills, and anaemia, erysipelas and rheu- | church and was very largely attended. nilQrfl II IO DllnTIinC 
matism go before it as chaff before fire. I Earlier in t-hc evening at 8 o’clock the hllf[£ll n|d fill F I lifit

The skin grows smooth, complexion I Christmr-s tree and treat for the chil- * Wl 1 UUt
dears, health, vigor and strength are drcf' v,,f the Methodist Sunday- school 
evident on all sides v had been held vntli about 200 children

A blood remedy' for blood diseases, ' pres®nt’ was a thoroughly enjoyed 
the formula of a famous physician-nô I %ea*' and as ^ntf CIau,s ”as one of 
improvement can be made on Dr Ham- I h?. invited guests he made the presen

tation of the gilts.
In the Baptist Sunday school gather

ing eight schools were represented. L.
A. Belyea presided. Those taking part 
in the programme were:
Williamson, Rev. Dr. David Hutchin
son, Rev. J. H. Jenner, E. Clyde Par
sons, Miss Campbell, Rev. L. A. Ted
ford and Rev-, F. H. Wentworth.

The annual Christmas entertainment

CLOTH.
Thousand dollars of suitings w i ov 

coatings to sell by the yard at cost prit 
reasonable rate to make them up. Mor 
62 Germain, up-stairs. 91296—1

< 394
40 84

105 283
79 131

Louis Green, Charlotte street, ' 
you a large variety of pipes, ctgan 
fresh stock, reasonable prices, and 
every purchase free coupons, re» 
able in valuable gifts. Have son» 
instead of nothing for your so 
habit.

Total 2621 3268
As a result of debility, sickness or 

i mproper diet, the blood often becomes 
weak and unable to free itself of poisons.

Morbid, unhealthy matter accumulates 
aud breaks out in 
and will not heal.

Washes, salves and ointment, 
less because they have 
poisoned blood.

NEW LANDS FOR FRANCE.

y

We are taking orders for a I 
Supply of chestnut hard coal Cr 
accompany order.—McGivem Coal 
Mill street. Tel. 42.

f
are use-

are labor-
V. j

Young Man: Canadian Industry < 
inands that you prepare to take Ji 
place in promoting the industriel c 
velopment of your country. L C. 
Training prepares for big positions. A 
or write for information. Intematio; 
Ccorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney $ 
St. John, N.B.

Press.\

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and 
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell.
but will give full information about how DT_ CTTt)Dniçr TV"» ~ The marriage of Miss Helen Kath-
you may find a complete cure without Dl(j oUKr^KloLL 1U Fen Jonah of Sussex and Lieut. Charles
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 1U[ AKTV TM Q'T TOWN T*™ce Daubnev of Ottawa took place in
PuUen Carpenter, 42 E. Mareellns A v- MANY IN M, JOHN Sussex on Tuesday afternoon in Trinity i

I ----- anasquan, i . . er cut out -------- church. The ceremonv was performed
I was held last evening in the old Brus- th>s notice and show it to any others Peopl,. are surprised at ttie instant i,v Rev. Mansei Shewen.
i Sels street Baptist church. H. C. Tay- ; who are ruptured you may save a life actjon ^ 3jmpie buckthorn bark, glycer-
. lor presided. P a a m,Sery t°f rupture toe, etc., as mixed ill Adler-i-ka. One

e worry an anger o an opera- , tpoonfu£ flu$hes the entire bowel tract Penobsquls and la-onard Otty Mat-
j so completely it relieves any case soar thews of Sussex were united in mam age
stomach, gas or constipation and pre- j yesterday afternoon by 
vents appendicitis. The instant, pleas 
ant action of Adler-i-ka surprises both j reside in Sussex, 
doctors and patients. It removes foul 
(matter which poisoned your stomach 
‘for months. J. Benson Mahony, drug
gist.

The London Mail says that the G 
man submarines which have been s 
rendered are being divided among 1 
Allies. Fifteen are to go to France, 
to Italy, seven to Japan and fog 
United States.

com-
iiton’s Pills.

Their use extends to the people of 
many nations and thousands have proved 
that they do cure when all else fails. !

No matter what your ailment may be, I 
if it has its origin in the blood it is cur
able with Dr. Hamilton’s Rills. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. a box.

“Seem* Things At Night”Rev. I. W.

TO MOTHERS! Guard your kiddies against 
torpid liver, sour stomach, constipated bowels 
which generate poisons. These “inside” poisons 
circulate to the brain, producing bad dreams, then 
a feverish head. Unless you “work” out these 
poisons you will have a real sick youngster shortly. 
Cascarc-s are a candy cathartic, ideal for children. 
Cost oi'!y 10 cents a box. Read below!

enue.THE MAKE OF 
A FAMOUS

Hj|Cn|PIM5e ; On New Year’s eve Fairville Method- 
IVILUlUIllL list Sunday school held their annual 

_________________ ! Christmas treat in the church vestry.
| More than 200 attended and the affair j 

How Lydia EL Pinkham’s was a great success. The appearance of j
Vffiir.i.liln p _____ 1 ' Santa Claus was the climax to a thor- |

I S”8 U>mP?ana i oughly enjoyable programme. Gifts; 
IS Prepared For were distributed to the children, who, 1
wi » w| in turn, sent in their contributions towoman • vise» Santa Claus for the Armenian sufferers.

j A total of $30 was realized. On the ;
A visit to the laboratory where this platform a well trimmed trea presented 

rtrccessfrJ remedy is made impresses an interesting sight, 
even the casual looker-on with toe reii- The following was the programme?— j 
arilityv accuracy, skin and cleanliness Chorus, “O Hark the Merry Xmas : 
viiich  ̂attends roe making of this gnat Beils;” recitation, Mary Scott; Christ- 
itiedrtioe for woman’s ills. mas exercises, four girls; song, three !

Over 350,000 noandt of various herts girls from the infant class ; recitation, 
s: 9 used anuaTty and aB haro to i>e j Cecil Henderson ; recitation, Luella Bun- 

^ gathered at tile sessyo of the year when , nell; solo, Audrey McColgan; carol, ' 
UeiT natural andlaodiaBaisub “What is the Light;” candle exercise, !
gtooces are at I twelve girls ; song, primary; recitation, '
i ^■ia??iSaeCg^alFlossie Foley; recitation, Annie Shaw; ;

3„ng, -Radiant star;” recitation. Leon-!
Ft»—r nt —il l-*i n__t — - ard McColgan; dialogue, “A Game of jEveryfletLetters;” recitation, Douise Mawhin- | 

® ney ; recitation, Alice Linton ; dialogue,
“Forgetting Presents;” God Save the 
King.

Miss Grace Wilhelmina Murray of I
F AIR VILE METHODIST

SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT
I

: Rev. H I. 
Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew, will

The reason
BURIED YESTERDAY.

scvcX5 LiA

^SSaBkr;

l’he funeral of William Smith took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 

_ ~~~from his late residence, 58 Simonds 
D/j| LI 1^ i street. The burial service was conduct-

and all Insects killed instantly by '

7

/BAD0RE.9.MS V jl

w
ed by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St. : 
David’s church, and interment was made ; 
in Fernhill.

The funeral of William Runciman 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 1 
o’clock from his late residence, 14 St. , 
Andrews street. The service was con
ducted by F. S. Dowling, and interment 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice M. Linton 
, was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from the residence of her father, 
Patrick Sullivan, 310 Prince William 
street. The sendee was conducted by | 
Rev. H. X. Cody and interment was 

| made in Femhill.

r
AUTO ROACH KILLERBox

9»Sold by hardware, drug and grocery stores 
In boxes or handy bellows; 25c., 50c. A. $. .00 
J. E. BEAUCHAMP A CO., MONTREAL

1 ’e-ilcrs write your jobber for prices
//\A ': I

Im \ 'COATED
TONGtie

mtv
i

\ \i (ft:XA Rumor Revived.
Fredericton Gleaner: A rumor that i 

an extensive shipbuilding plant will in J 
the near future be operated at Oromocto i 
is again revived, and there is likelihood , 
that in the early spring the building of 
wooden ships, which many years ago 
was an important industry of that vil
lage, may again be taken up. During 
the last couple of weeks it is stated that 
a couple of well known capitalists, rep
resenting some provincial as well as old 
country money, visited Oromocto and 
made quite a survey of certain proper
ties hi that vicinity, with a view of es
tablishing their proposed industry.

/eesttmet irjti? the X-x
IbemcSeiro « pi 
to sterile bottiea.

of BRITISH YACHT WRECKED
WITH LOSS OF 270 ;aril

tegetieer a#* She 
1 m its prepaesïfcr.-

Children love Case arc ts because theje taste like candy. When 
child has a white tongue, feverish breath, foul stomach, give Case 
anytime to “work” the nasty bile, souring food and boxvel poison front 
dogged-up places. You needn't coax even cross, sick children to 
these harmless candy “Cascarets.” They never gripe — never in 
Cas carets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent box Con 
directions and dose for children aged one year old and upwards.

ILondon, Jan. 1—Two hundred and 
seventy sailors were drowned today as 

■Vt&Bi ftaag the result of the loss of the British 
tea» MBtuieJ the BomDttit By- as» steam yaeht I octal re, off Stornoway 
V-ySa $L Ftaftteefa YegetaM» Cbm- (Scot.) The yacht had 800 sailors on 

» are contmueHjr anti- 1 board. Tliev were on a New Year's ■ft I It te toe TO-tua-

3» tdte ürearicmi.i*. <x
fcceate

holiday leave.

t 1
t

*

4

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Cleanses the Blood, 
Builds Up Strength, 

Improves Comolexion

For my “best” trade ^ "F1I know- I am safe in recommending Century 
Salt. Its superior cleanliness, and its gleam
ing whiteness- -all proclaim purity far beyond 
the ordinary. Let us send you a bag. [f-

v Sail J )«

Sid“the Salt of the Century ” is made by vacuum pro
cesses of proven superiority. For Table, Dairy and 
Farm use—always ask for Century Salt.
DOMINION SALT CO. Limited.

cB■ ■e ■ ■ ■ ■
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matinee
At 3,

evening
7.30 and 9

THURSDAY, v 

FRIDAY,
AI

C . . SATURDAY I

pS--------- -

Entire New Show Today!

ri

With their free hand the two men 
which Jean 
the express

i ' TOMORROW NIGHT 
All New Programme

CHAPTER Xin. intoformed a swing 
swung herself just as 
thundered past

TONIGHT For Last Time
Only the heavy bandages placed 

about their mouths and eyes by the 
outlaws saved Bob and Bill as the 
water began to cover their heads. One j 
moment longer, at best, was theirs, 
when a few crashing blows cleared 
the window to the cellar. There was ! 
a great outrush of water and Iron 
Star crowded his way into the cellar 
and quiçkly freed the half-uncon
scious men from the chairs.

The Lyric Musical Co.
--------- Present----------

Another Laughable Farce—A Comedy Bill With Plenty 
of Action and Snap Throughout________

HAWAIIAN TRIO That peril passed, Bob directed 
jean to climb back, but the girl was 
unable to do so.

“We’ve got to take a chance on 
dropping then,” said Bob. And low
ering the girl as far as possible, she 
bravely dropped into the stream, dis
appeared, rose, waved her hand to 

« show she was all right and struck 
out for the further shore. Bob and 
Iron Star followed and soon all three

section

ALICE NELSON CO.
Comedy Sketch

Instrumental and Native 
Dances

RIGGS and RYANJOHNSTONE
Mil TIRED GROVER

Singet of Original Songs

Two Other Good Acts

BURKE and SIMMONS 
Two Other Good Acts and 
‘THE WOMAN in the WEB’ It was through Jean’s keen intui- , 

tion that Iron Star was able as if by : 
a miracle to save the men. The In- i 
dian and the girl, the Mounted Police . 
corporal and bis men had met in :
Atwanna, but were absolutely with- 
out any clue as to the whereabouts j 
of Rob and Bill, even then nearing 
death in the cellar. They were vain
ly arguing .which way to turn when 
Jean saw the woman who had car
ried Lawless’ messages from the this parting injunction from
shack and which Jean had seen talk- ^ stayon agent, Bob started the 
ing to Rob. hand-car and the journey to New

York was begun.

Coming Friday Amateur Night were together again at a 
shanty on the bank, where Bob left 
them to get some horses from a 
ranch house near-by.SPORT NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOI
imperial

TONIGHT

matinees
2 and 330 
EVENING 
7 and 330

A'iV;
THURSDAY, Lawless and the outlaws also saved 

their necks only by prompt action 
when they saw the limited speed into 
view. Reversing the engine, they 
were able to back into the siding and 
dose the switch just in time to let 
the heavy train pass. That peril 
averted, they again turned their at
tention to Bob and Jean, whom they 
easily located in the shanty across the 
river.

“Give us five minutes, then run the 
engine across,’’- Lawless ordered 
“Snaky” as he and Hyde descended 
the gorge, plannig to cross and re
capture Jean. Iron Star was stand
ing before the shack, his attention 
centered on the engine when the out
laws leaped on him and quickly had 
him bound, then turning their atten
tion to Jean. Lawless, in a towering 
e, drew his pistol to kill her right 
away, saying:

“We can get the fortune without 
the girl and I’m tired of chasing her 
around.”

Hyde dedared he would not be a 
party to murdering and a tight be
tween the two threatened when 
“Snaky” interposed: “Let's give her 
a chance for her life,” and the man 
subsided while “Snaky” explained his 
plan, which was to tie her to the 
cow-cateher of the engine and send it 
down the track.

FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY

j,
?■

------------------

FINAL PERFORMANCEA Variety Program 
Jimmy Dole in 

Wolves of Kulture”

■
■■

At Jean’s instructions, Iron Star 
intercepted the woman, who tried to 
break away, but who finally admitted About the 
sullenly :

The World's Most 
Famous Entertainer time, Lawless gal-same

from Jean’s ranch wasloping away
angrily telling “Snaky” and Hyde:

“A stranger paid me to give Mr. “The girl’s gone to Hurley to catch 
Hardy the note. My husband’s in the Limited. There’s a warrant out 
jail and I needed the money.” for us for attempted murder. Hardy

and Barry didn’t drown them after 
Insisting that was all she knew, all”

Jean reluctantly ordered her released Angry and disgusted the three rode 
when someone in the crowd vOlon- TO into Atwanna, trying to scheme
teered: . i.------ - how to head off and capture the girl,

when Lawless exclaimed:
“We"ll hold up the freight, take 

the engine and chase them.”
Swinging their horses off the road, 

Feeling instinctively the men were the outlaws rode hurriedly through 
imprisoned there, Jean led the way yle brush to the railroad tracks to 
to the shack, but it was the Indian’s where the freight lay on a siding 
keen eyes who noted the flow of water just above Atwanna. Threatened by 
from’ beneath the cellar window and y,e outlaws’ revolvers,' the crew made 
effected their resceu in the nick uf no resistance and soon the desperate

trio were speeding down the track 
after the hand-car, Lawless at the 
throttle and “Snaky”4 acting as fire-

New Year’s Bouts.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 1-Benny Leon- 

slow six-

X
CJ1ÛR

ard, the lightweight champion,
Paul Doyle, New York, in a
round bout here today.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-Byran Dow
ney, Columbus welterweight and led

this afternoon. __ .
Edmonton, Jan. 1—The boxing maten 

here today for the middleweight cham
pionship of Canada between Sergeant A. 
L Ross, middleweight champion of 
Canada, and Kid Carson, of Brooklyn 
(N. Y.), fifteen rounds, was declared a 
draw. Ross broke his right hand early 

; in the bout but stayed the Umit 
| Buffalo, Jan. 1-Lew Teneur, the 
Philadelphia lightweight, slighÜy out- 
pointed Rocky Kansas, the Buffalo 
champion, here today in a ten-round 

bout

wt „•
MORRIS

“The Cure"
“Chaplin" CHAPLIN 

A REAL GOOD SHOW

r-

IN NEW AND OLD SONGS “She lives in that shack near the 
big water tower.”

i -
AND WITH A

COMPANY OF NOTED ARTISTS—
6 Marvelous Acts Extra' 3*

GEMA GREAT SUCCESS 
See it Tonight At

L

SEAT SALE NOW ON
$230All Downstairs Floor .

2 Front Rows Balcony 
Remainder of Balcony 
2 Front Rows Rear Balcony .... .75

' a- time.“THE CONQUEROR” 2.00
WM. 130i

Lawless and “Snaky,” believing man 
Jean still at Forsythe ranch, and Chatting and happy in the con ft- 
alone, galloped up to the house to dence they had at last thrown off 
find only the- woman servant there their persecutors, Bob, Jean and Iron 
and she defiantly refused to give gtar made good progress toward Hur- 
them any information as to her mis- ^ little dreaming of what was hap- 

Angered, the outlaws were behind them,
proceeding tp torture the truth out first, Jean’s woman servant lost no 
of the woman when the telephone yme in notifying the sheriff at At- 
rang and Lawless got a message waima of what had happened and 
which caused him to release the ser- that official, rounding up a posse, 
vant and order his companions to ran across the corporal and his men 
hurry on back to town. about the same time the station agent

got busy in an effort to apprehend 
the men who stole the engine. 
Lawless, driving the engine at full 

speed and seeing a, water tank, decid
ed to take water and as they aligjjj- 
ed( Hyde had' an idea:

“Arkins is at Hurley. PH try to get 
word to him.”

Going to the water-tender’s shack, 
the outlaws put him to flight with a 
couple of pistol shots and then Hyde, 
getting Arkins on the phone in his 
hotel in Hurley, advised him of the 

This announcement by the agent situation 
was, a deep disappointment to Jean The hand-car had reached Lone 
and Bob, for it meant at least a day’s siding. Just beyond was a high
delay in reaching New York, out single-tracked trestle and Bob was 
Bob’s resourcefulness was equal to debating whether to stop there to let 
the exigency. Seeing the superinten- tbe limited pass or take a chance 
dent’s gasoline hand-car on a siding further on, when he heard the on- 
he obtained the use of that, on which coming freight engine rapidly 
it was decided he and Jean and Iron hauling them and recognized the out- 
Star should proceed to Hurley. laws leaning from the cab. He hesi-

v, Ynrlc” ta ted no longer, but sped out on the 
“You three go on to New York, tresüe and scarcely was his little ma- 

said Sergeant Bill, ‘ and I will stay weU out over the gorge when
here and round up Lawless and lus the express came screaming into view 
gang.” and dashed out onto the further end

Busy in their planning, none no- 0f the trestle, 
ticed peering around a corner of the Caught on the narrow trestle be- 
station and listening to their every tween two locomotives speeding to- 
word the woman messenger of Law- ward each other, their situation was 
less, nor did they know that she hur- desperate, but Bob met it in a master- 
ried away to the hotel and quicldy fid way. Halting the car and lifting 
sent the telephone message which Jean to the ties, Bob and the Indian 
caused Lawless and his men hurried- first hurled the car into the

then directed the Indian to-let him- 
self over the side of the trestle, where 
he hung by his left hand. Bob did 
likewise, hanging by his right hand.

Historic story of General Sam Houston in the old days of
paSio^bleiKled ^mid *thriUint^'s^ne^among6 miders^ndians, 

P ppers, cavalrymen. It's a stirring stopr - that won every- 
e*». praise yesterday. Eight reels. „

^ •‘ (’«■ing Friday-Saturday—Notable Boy Scout Picture, 

^he Kbighto of the Square Table." Six days of sensational 

special pictures next week. -. ______

TAKE IN LEAD
Successful Tournament

A successful trap shooting tournament 
was held on the rifle range yesterday. A 
large programme of events was carried 

; outand was participated in by a num- 
! her of local sharp-shooters

The programme and list of the sue- 
cessful contestants follows:
First Event, Started at 2 O dock 15 

Targets.
First prize won by O. J. Killam, box 

of dgars; score 13—15. ,n
Second prize won by K. Wilson, 50 

loaded shells; score II—15.
Third prize won by T. Dowling, 1 

gun deaner; score 10—15.
Second Event, 25 Targets.

First prize won by O. J. Killam, ther
mos bottle; score 21—25.

Second prize
hUThird prize’ won by K. Wilson, gun 

deaner; score 18—25.
Third Event, Ten Targets.

First prize won by F. I- Shreve, com- 
binationvknife, fork and spoon set.

Second prize won by R. P. Seely, gun 
dueaner; score 8—10.

Fourth Event, 25 Targets.
First prize woe by J. W. Andrews, 

pair overshoes ; score 22—25.
Second prize won by E: N. Herrington,

230Box Reservations

FINAL PERFORMANCE T0NI6HT Iron Star, bound, was thrown into 
the tender, and Lawless and “Snaky” 
started to tie the hdpless girl to the 
pilot of the engine. Struggling wildly 

she realibed the fate planned for 
made fast. Lawless

tra
tress.

as
her, Jean was 
threw open the throttle, then leaped 
from the cab with a jeering farewell 

the locomotive moved slowly off,No matter what you* 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

A L >.
r - , h J

7c for an alone one.
if.- :

25c. for four.
• :-T

All good dealers.

as

Bob and Bill, recovered from the 
harrowing experience in the shack, 

, but with clothes still wet, rode with 
the others to the station to inquire 
about trains East.

Meanwhile, Bob, having bought 
three horses, returned to the shack 
with a rancher just in time to see 
the start of the engine with Jean on 
the pilot. Frantic as he realized her 
peril, he appealed to his companion, 
who told him:

-.„Y x

Francis X. Bushman and Beverley Bayne In i
TODAY

“SOCIAL QUICKSANDS"
Plenty of Thrills and Excitement In 

Swift-moving Society Comedy
“Washout. No passenger trains to- 

There’s a slow freight that got 
If you could get to

day.
by in time.
Hurley, you might catch the lim
ited.”

by R. P. Seely,won 
score 19—25.

“There’s one chance In a thousand 
if you’ll take it There’s a bridge a 
over the track down the trail and if 
the engine isn’t stopped there, she’ll 
jump the track at Snake Curve.”

Arkins, meanwhile, with a party 
of ruffiais, had proceeded well out of 
Hurley and acting on the instructions 
of Hyde had placed a pile of ties on 
the track intending to halt tile gaso
line tank car in the event of Law
less failing to overtake it. And it 

toward this obstruction that the

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in ‘ HELP”
I

*4

T WEST SIDE 
HOUSEEMPRESS - >r

WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY 
Redemption of Dave D’Arcy”-A Gripping Vitagraph Blue Ribbon 

James Morrison, Billie Billings, Bell Bruce and Others.—Two over-
Aature .
Rip, Roaring Comedies. was

freight locomotive sped with Jean 
tied on the pilot.
Bob, by most desperate riding, beat 
the engine to Snake Curve and leap
ing from the saddle climbed to the 
bridge above the track. The loco
motive, swaying dangerously, 
few hundred yards distant and he 
could plainly make out the girl he 
loved struggling with her bonds on 
the pilot Letting himself over the 
edge of the bridge, he poised for the 
leap and as the engine shot past 
belching clouds of smoke, he sprang 
for the tender.

GLENN, BROWN A BICHBY 
St John, N. B.

„,,,

was a

liNNB 21 pounds Red Rose tea; score 20—25.
Third prize won by K. Wilson, gun 

cleaner; score 19—25.
Fifth Event, 25 Targets, Handicap 

System.
First prize won1 by K. Wilson, Stev

ens gold medal; score 21—25.
Second prize won by E. N. 

ton, pair rubbers; score 19—25.
Third prize won by T. Dowling, box 

18—25.

m im
-. , ARTHÙR t -........ v -

IwALK ACBOSSTHf SEËËîI NjPBPPgSL ISAYtTKimMItgil

January Sale of Men’s Cloth
at Prices Lower 

Than Wholesale

ly to quit Forsythe ranch.
“Look out for No. 6, coming West 

You can let her pass at Lone Tree 
Siding, this side of the trestle.”

Herring- i (Continued next Thursday)
•!

fTcartridges ; score
Fourth’ prize won by E. Brown, gun j 

cleaner ; score 17—25. |Rfillïï Ix M
CURLING.mg Vice-Presidents Win.

The Carleton Curling Club started its j —
season yesterday with matches between j
the presidents and the vice-presidents. Tuesday acknowledged receipt of money 
The ice was good and there was much ^ Christmas greening for the hos- poses, 
competition in the opening games. The the c;ty. That the gifts and
results are: C. R. Clark, for presidents, P celebrations were appreciated
skip 6; F. T. Belyea, vice-presidents, ^^nt frcm letters received from 
skip, 13; J. Fred Belyea, skip, 8, Harry ,, 0{ the St. James
Li-gley, skip, 10; Jam^ Scott^s^p,^ Ho«pltS and from Miss Kelly
C. O. Moms, skip, . while the af Fredericton. A gramaphone and some

records were given to the patients at the 
St John Hospital for which they 

were grateful. ______

Miss Nellie B. Oiffe, daughter of 
Frank Cliff of Kingsclear, was married 
on New Year’s day to John Murray of 
Cavanaugh, Que. The wedding took 
place at the home of the bride.

J main separate for public health pur-

Moncton Police Figures.
Chief of Police Rideout of Moncton 

in his report for the year 1918 points 
out that there was a decrease of seventy- 
four in the number of arrests for drunk
enness as compared with the number of 
arrests in 1917. The number of arrests 
for 1918 totalled 146. There were thirty- 
two arrests under the anti-loafing law.

This low rent clothes shop will start its annual January Sale on 
Friday morning, January 3rd. We intend that this will be our greatest

January Sale.
If you stop and study the following prices for a moment, you will 

see that they are lower than the wholesale for men s clothing for nex

season.

.y !%j.

presidents was twenty-one 
vice-presidents netted thirty.

East
TURF

Fast One for Fredericton.
Harry C. Jewett, of Fredericton, lias \faNT SEPARATE DISTRICTS, 

imported from the United States The
Exposer, four-year-old champion trot- q q Melvin, chief cealth officer
ter in 1916. This horse was purchased ^ N’ew Brunswick, conferred yesterday 
by Mr. Jewett at the Chicago horse sale wjth representatives of Fredericton city 
for $1,950. The Exposer, it is expected, york county, Devon town coun-

maritime provinces and the York county board of health 
for the purpose of acquainting the muni
cipal representatives with the provisions Archibald.

SSr&KHsa ftthe municipalities be permitted to re-1 office department, St. John.

United Farmers.
The United Farmers of New Bruns

wick are to organize new branches at 
Melrose on Jan. 8, Chapman’s Comer 
Jan. 9 and Dorchester Jan. 7. C. Gor
don Sharp, organizer, will address the 

meetings. ____________ ArrowMen’» Suits, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25 and up 

to $30.

Men’s Overcoats—$15, $18, $20, $22, $25 

and up to $35.

lx wil lbe seen on 
tracks next summer.

FORM-FITHOCKEY.
Canadian Results,

At Seattle—Seattle 4, Vancouver 1. 
At Calgary—Calgary All Star 7, Ed

monton 2.
At Edmonton—Southside 6, Calgary 5.

COLLAR?■sjSlfllW
■ CWt.FaMvVCh.riCnAlii

Ring tj
’EW YEAR 

BEETING51

I m FOR Y. M. C L BOYS.I ' riw.

m We have hundreds of Suits and Over

coats to choose from. ,

The boy members and junior classes 
of the Y. M. C. I. ehjoyed a bean sup- 

and entertainment in the institute 
In addition

"•via

■ÉSlper
building New Year’s eve. 
to the supper, candy and fruit were dis
tributed, aiTêr which a programme of 

music and stories were enjoyed.

EÜSJs )mk ,

w** The best way to satisfy yourself of our |ij

rvEDsongs,
The entire proceedings was presided 

over by Edward J. Henneberry, acting 
chairman of the social committee. Those 
who took part in the programme 
Gregory Ward, solo; Miss Marion Pow
er, solo; Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, reading; 
Master Thomas Beck, flute solo; Miss 
Gertrude O’Neil, solo; selection by the 
City Comet Band; quartette, jii 
division; Hon. R. J- Ritchie, address; 
Miss E. Tapley and Mrs. Leonard Quin
lan. accompanists.

The ladies of the committee who do
nated their services were Mrs. P. J. 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Edwin Haney, Mrs 
Christie Kané, Mrs. R. Reynolds and 
Mrs Cavanaugh, assisted by the Misses 
Nan McLaughlnn, Regina Lawlor, Jose
phine Jenkins, Dorothy Kinsella, Gert
rude Lawlor, Josephine Conlon and May 
Connolly.

Alower prices and extra value is to call and see
)s were:

them.
HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
y

i Custom TailoringIt
niori

&We have also put out on sale in our Cus- 
Tailoring Department a splendid line of

Surprising m their remarkable smoking qualities, 
OV1DO CIGARS so harmoniously combine full 
richness with pleasing mildness, that they are 
everywhere adjudged the “utmost in Cigars.

. 10 Cents

â5 0V'°°J5;S
I tom

cloths to s^ll at $35 per suit. B1
81-ULCTXOK3 >>V SfPfK

L. O. Grnthe. Limited, makers. Montre Wt ' W’j

P
X

HENDERSON’S iwiJSi mm
ifjf
f. ' -J.

it
■x ;Low Rent Clothes Shop, 

104 King Street

iRED CROSS GIFTS. e BffTTîôllL:
ms

The hospital committee, of.the Prov
incial Red Cross Society at a meeting

»1
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.

Bob Hardy, mining engineer, is 
the protector of Jean Benton, 
whom he loves. Under the will of 
her father, she must marry one of 
two distant relatives, Jacob Law
less or Walter Hyde, to get his 
millions. The men resort to every 
form of violence to get her into a 
marriage. Finally she is forced 
into a mock ceremony, but Bob 
arrives and Lawless is strung up, 
only to get away when a compan
ion shoots the rope. Jean and 
Bob go to town to get a train 
East Bob and Sergt. Bill Barry, 
of “The Mounted,” are captured 
by Lawless* gang and taken to a 
cabin. They are bound to chairs 
in a concrete cellar and the water 
tnmed on from a tap in the wall.

n
m
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Imperial Theatre Fridays and Saturdays

A Fight r
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS MECHES HELP 
IN 1HRIEI STAMPS 

SAVING CAMPAIGN

t Store* Open at 8.30—Close at 6 p.m.

Hot Water Bottles TWO NEW BRUNSWICKERS.
In today’s Ottawa list appear the 

names of H. H. Collins, Norton, N. B., 
prisoner released; Lance Corporal F. H. 
Boyd, Chipman, prisoner repatriated.

'

SPECIAL SALEWe have a good stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in 
Price from $1.50 to $3.00.

Every bottle is sold with a written guarantee.
The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year.
The $2.00 Bottles are guaranteed for two years.
The $3.00 Bottles are guaranteed for three years.

For Tomorrow Friday and Saturday Up Till 6 O’clock,
Store Closing Time

Decision of Meeting of Retail 
Business Men Held This Morn-

■ NO ARRESTS.
There were no arrests made over the 

holiday on drunkenness charges. This 
marks a good beginning, for the new 
year.

; \mg

V.
At a meeting of the Retail Merchants 

of the city, held in the board rooms of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, Ger
main street, this morning ,with F. W. 
Daniel in the chair, the question of sell
ing thrift stamps for the government was 
discussed. The meeting unanimously 
agreed to help in the sale of these stamps 
and, after a brief discussion, the follow
ing resolution was adopted.

That we, the St. John 
Branch of the Retail Merchants’ Associ- 
atios are glad to be able to help in any 
way we can towards the getting of our 
people generally to take up the idea of 
saving through the “thrift stamps” now 
being issued by our government, and to 
this end we feel that every merchant in 
St. John, no matter whether his business 
be large or small, should have “thrift 
stamps” on sale in his store, and further 
we feel that our merchants will take a 
personal interest in having “thrift 
stamps” introduced to their customers— 
knowing also that it is a fact that every
one who has the idea of saving is a bet
ter citizen and always more valuable to 
the community.

WAS POSTPONED.
The Christmas tree treat for the boys 

of the Industrial Schqol, Silver Falls, 
given each New Year’s, was not given 
yesterday on account of some of the 
boys being ill, but will come later.

We are placing on sale a large collection of CAMBRIC PRINTS for Aprons, House Dresses, 
Children's wear, etc., 22c. a yard. This range of Prints cannot at present quotations be imported to 
sell under 38c. a yard. So long as the stock lasts we shall sell them at 22c. a yard.

Big reduction on
ft- XThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATER COATS in Garnet, Brown, Grey, Fawn, etc.

Balance of MEN’S -WORKING SHIRTS at $1.50 each, for $2.00 quality—many in large sizes.
..............................

FLEECE-LINED UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Small to extra large men’s sizes, $1.00 . 
each for $1.50 quality.

‘-X: r. I
95c. a pair for REAL SCOTCH ALL WOOL YARN KNITTED SOCKS—Regular $1.25 qual-

& XX ‘V- '

NO MATCH.
Owing to soft ice the contemplated 

match game between the president’s and 
vice-presidents*’ teams did not take 
place in the Thistle Curling rink yestep-

THE REX ALL STORE
St. John, N. B. Resodved:100 King Street.

day.

e THEY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGES. 
Rev. John C. Peacock of Whitney- 

ville, Northumberland county, has been 
registered to solemnize marriages.

ity.

Mourning Hats >.;y ***V MEN’S FANCY FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS at $1.50 eàch.
RECEIPTS LESS.

The customs receipts here for De
cember show a considerable falling off 
as compared with the corresponding 
month in 1917. The receipts were $115,- 
084.86, and for 1917 $206,889.22.

£ .

Very Best Grades of MEN’S SUSPENDERS at 60c. a pair. The web and buckles, etc., in these 
Braces are of superior quality.

SPE.milV PfflGEB6

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

It’s Genuine Pleasure to Cook on The
Glenwood E.

POLICE COURT.
A small boy was before the magis

trate this morning on a charge of steal
ing a pair of boots. He said that he 
found the boots on a doorstep in 
Smythe street. As the police could not 
find any person who had lost the boots 
the case was set over.

Tomorrow We Will Offer a Number

PLANNING FOB PEACE
Silk Mourning Hats at Most Attractive Prices

Business Leaders of Gty Called 
Together by Board of Trade

•V

“I never knew what a pleasure cooking or baking really was 
until we got a Glenwood E. Range. ' It is so simple and so accur
ate, and so certain tha,t it takes this department of housework out 
of the realm of the disagreeable.”

Mrs. Careful Housewife:—There

IS GRATEFUL
Private T. L. Best of 168 Princess 

street, West St John, wishes to thank 
the people of Halifax and St John for 
the kind welcome he received upon his 
arrival in Canada after three years’ ser-

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. The board of trade has invited the 
business leaders of the city to sjt down 
with them at their first meeting of the 
New Year to consider a peace pro
gramme of city development In the in
vitation which is sent out through tire 
expansion number of the Board of Trade 
Journal, the officers of the board say:

“During the four years of war many 
important matters relating to the pro
gress of the city have been laid aside. 
Now that peace has come through the 
glorious heroism and sacrifices of our 
soldiers, consideration should be given 
to these deferred matters and a peace 
programme of development—one that 
will place the Loyalist dty of St John 
in the forefront of the cities of Canada 
—should be planned along comprehen
sive lines. Leaders In the industrial, 
commercial, shipping, civic and public 
activities of the city and province will 
be asked to attend and give short sug
gestive talks.”

Among the city leaders who have 
promised to attend this meeting and 
submit their views are Sir Douglas 
Hazen, Mayor Hayes, R, W. Wigmore, 
Mÿ P., W. S. Fisher, J. A. McAvity and 
A. H. Wetmore. Premier Foster, who 
was invited, found that his 
ments would call him out of the city 
on that evening.

y-

than 4,500are more
women in this city who will endorse the sentiment expressed 
above. The Glenwood E.—"The Range That Makes Cooking 
Easy"—is all you could demand in a range-—simple, plain, no 
fussy ornaments to require perpetual polishing.

In short, it is the very range you have always wanted, and 
yours is right here all ready to deliver at your kitchen door.

Will YOU join the army of contented Glenwooders?

vice.

LADIES’
MAY POSTPONE CONFERENCE 
The illness of Hon. C. C. Ball an ty ne, 

minister of marine and fisheries, who 
has been operated on for appendicitis, 
will make it impossible for him to meet 
representatives of this dty to discuss 
the harbor commission project, as Hon. 
Mr. Carvel! had hoped to arrange. The 
meeting was to have been held in Ot
tawa next week, but under the circum
stances it is likely that it will be post
poned until Mr. Ballantyne is able to 
present.

; v. '

FUR COATS
i

D. J. BARRETT,
Glenwood Rangea—Store Open Saturday Evenings W'YWBW»

i. V
■ ■

Si*
RELIINED

DEATH OF MRS. FOSHAY 
The death of Mrs. Grace Florence 

Foshay occurred on New Year’s eve, in 
her twenty-fifth year. She was the wife 
of L D. Foshay, ■ 26 Celebration strept, 
and leaves, besides her husband, a young 
daughter, Helen Roberta; her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker E. Nichols of Wfct 
St John; two brothers, Albert T. and 
George P. Nichols; and three sisters, 
Edith J, Elia May and Marion D- 
Nichok. Deep sympathy is felt for the 
mourning family. The funeral, which 
was private, took place this afternoon to 
Cedar Hill.

, We have a' large- assortment of Plain and Fancy Satin 

Linings to choose from, suitable for Persian Lamb, Muskrat, 

etc.';

An Unusual Opportunity In

CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
Special Prices After the Holiday

Men appreciate an opportunity for a clean, dear saving when 
Oak Hall does the tailoring.

They know

: tengage-

F. S. THOMAS —There will be no skimping,
—Trimmings will not be slighted, 
—That the only difference will be 

in acual dollars saved.
PRESENTATIONWANTS' CHIEF FINLEY.

Fredericton Gleaner: Chief of Police 
Finley has been offered a position as 
sub-4nspector in charge of the St. John 
river counties 'under Chief Inspector Wil
son for the enforcement of the prohibi
tion act The chief was asked this 
morning in reference to the matter, but 
declined to make a statement It is 
known, however, that hie has had such 
an offer, for some time, and it seems to 
be the opinion of members of the police 
commission that he will accept it.

Chief Finley was formerly on the St. 
John police force.

LIKELY NO SUCCESSOR.
There has been some speculation re

garding the appointment of a successor 
to fill the offices which will be vacated 
by John B. Jones as a result of his elec
tion as city commissioner. When asked 
about the matter this morning, Premier 
Foster said that Mr. Jones had been 
given the sale of marriage licenses and 
probate stamps, in addition to his duties 
as registrar of vital statistics, chiefly in 
recognition of his long and faithful ser
vices as liquor license inspector when 
that office disappeared under the new 
prohibitory law. It was not likely, he 
said, that a successor would be appoint
ed, but in future the work of his office 
will be carried on by a clerk in the 
provincial government office.

539 to 545 Main Street E '
-vve . 'l*r

Gold Watdi *Wd Chain and a Fine 
• Pipe, Witfi Address, to Robert 

E. Chatteries

j*
We have grouped all our woollens at $42.50 and $45.00 into 

one lot, and now offer you a money saving opportunity.BOYS’ OVERCOATS ; nMen’s Custom-Tailored Suits—$42.50 to $45.00,
Now Reduced to $35.00 IRobert E. Chatterton, foreman carpen

ter of the “War Fundy,” was agreeably 
surprised on New Year’s eve when John 
Crowley, storekeeper for Grant & Horne, 
presented to him on behalf of his 
ployes the following address :
Mr. Chatterton:

On the threshold of a new year, it is 
customary to give expression to one’s 
feeling of good-will and good fellowship. 
During the last twelve months we have 
worked under your supervision and have 
had ample opportunity of appreciating 
your sense of justice.

Whilst keeping in view the interests 
of our employers, you have also invari
ably sought to be fair to the men work- I 
ing under you as foreman. Your good 1 
nature and even temperament have made I 
the work alike easy and pleasant for J kq 
those who have been associated with you. ' 

The good relationship, which has been 
so strikingly evident amongst us, par
ticularly in those days of constant strife 
between capital and labor, employer and 
employe, is in a large measure due to 1 
your, kindliness and sense of fair play.

We feel. Sir, that we cannot allow this 
opportunity to pass without giving some 
tangible expression to our felings of 
good-will towards you. We would there
fore ask you to accept this small token 
as an expression of our deep apprecia
tion, acompanied with our hearty good 
wishes .for the new year.

hers and their friends in their lodge The gift was a handsome gold watch 
room, Simonds street, on New Year’s ' and chain, suitably inscribed, and a fine 
evening and a few jovial hours were pipe.
spent M. D. Brown, as chairman, wel- Although unexpected, Mr. Chatterton 
corned the members and their friends in briefly responded, and in a few well 
a very pleasing manner. During the chosen words thanked the donors and 
evening a programme was rendered con- wished them all a happy new year, 
sisting of: Solo, W. C. Parker; readings,
J. Cunningham and J. Salmon; solo,
Mr. Webb; quartette by members of 
the lodge, F. Stanton accompanist.
Coffee, cake and cigars and games were 
indulged in and a very pleasing even
ing came to a close with the singing of 
A old Lang Syne as the old year dis
appeared.

Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
our entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.
Store Open 

Evenings

J i Clothing prices for Spring, 1919, will not be 
any lower than they are today, so why wait till 
spring for your suit when you can save nearly 1 -4 
the price of it by coming in now.

ern-
Call Early and Make Your 

Selections
/

tor r/rl 
'RT/VTij

Special Discounts on All Winter Overcoats
SCOVTL BROS., LfMITBDOAK HALL440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

ST. «JOHN, IN. B.

1 25

Royal Delicatessen Service ROWTTfirmMEt MAKESHIH 
BUY YOU A

N? O HERCULES SPRTNGBED
S- In planning what to serve at New Year’s func

tions, remember our Delicatessen department, 
where our highly competent chef will prepare 
your orders for Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, 
Salads, Spa Foods, Cakes, Puddings, Desserts, Ices, 
French Pastry and delicacies of every description, and 
Deliver them anywhere in town.

Call or ’Phone Main 1900
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board Licen se No. 10-162

M i*,

ODDFELLOWS AT HOME
TO MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

VThe members of Peerless Lodge, No. 
19, L. O. O. E., were at home to mem- »•-

* ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
ROT TO BAG OR SAG, 1

1

Cook in COUNIdeBDRY IN The Spring of Genuine Comfort
NEW YEAR'S LISTEnamelled Ware Of all beds the one of the greatest amount of comfort is the one in which the spring 

does not sag or bag.
The No. O. Hercules is guaranteed not to bag or sag, but to remain even and level, no 

matter how great the weight.
The No. O. Hercules is sold in St. John only in our store; and we will be pleased to 

have jrou call and inspect this spring of demonstrated satisfaction.

Among the New Year’s honors con
ferred bq His Majesty King George is 
one of special interest in St. John—the 
elevation of Lieutenant Colonel Henri 
R. V. Count de Buiy and Bocarme to j 
be a Commander of the Order of the 
British Empire. The family has been ! 
prominent here for years and the new j 
Commander spent his boyhood here. | 
His career in military life has been fol- | 
lowed with interest by local friends, who ! 
have been proud of his success and will 
be greatly pleased at the new honor 
won. Mrs. Daniel MuMin of St. John is 
a sister.

FUNERALS*Clean, Sanitary 
Economical

The funeral of Mrs. Charles D. Fow
ler took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 54 Wright street Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Fraser and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

1 \

Well cooked food is half of life. The entire flavor of 
even the most delicate foods is retained by the use of Enam
elled Cooking-ware, which we are showing in large variety 
of the most reliable brands in

The funeral of Mrs. Isaac Dexter 
Foshay took place this afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Bennett and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Daniel McLachlan 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 50 Union street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan and interment was made in 
Fern hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Graham 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence. Hay market square, to the 
Cathedral, where buri*] services were 
conducted by Rev. W. L. Moore. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Joseph Kealy took 
place this afternoon from O’Neill’s un
dertaking rooms to Holy Trinity church, 
where burial services were conducted 
by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Rov R. Foster took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 2 Ci tv ivnd. Sendees were con
ducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson and in- ' 
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

DON NELLY-HA R1UNGTON.
A wedding of interest to many St. 

John people took place in St. Ambrose’s 
church, Dorchester, Mass., when Ger
trude Agnes, daughter of Mrs. Jane 
Harrington, formerly of this city, was 
united in marriage to Joseph A. Don
nelly of New York. After a short wed
ding trip to Norfalk, Va., Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnelly will make their home in New 
York. Mrs. A. Bowes of this city, sis
ter of the bride, was present at the wed-j \ 
ding.

BLUE, GREY AND WHITE

including Bake Pans, Pie Plates, Double Boilers, Sauce-
Pans, Stew Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, otato Pots,
Steamers, Mixing Bowls. Also Pitchers, Tea Kettles, Dish
Pans, Wash Basins, Soap Dishes, etc., which you will find 
in our

THE POLICE.
Inspector Caples is now temporarily 

in charge of the local police force and 
has been since Tuesday, when Cldef of 
Police Simpson vacated the position. 
There was no one at the chiefs desk 
this morning as the inspector was on 
duty during the night. Miss Ross, po
lice matron, was looking after the cleri
cal branch of the work.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKITCHENWARE DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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Something in Floor 
Coverings ? 

Everett’s, of Course!

There is a special invitation to YOU Madam, who are interested 
in “RELIABLE FURS,” in this issue on page 5. It's such a timely 
invitation too. We know we shall have the pleasure of your Personal 
Visit, and that you will find it worth your while too.
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▼ ME HOUSE FURNISHER
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